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6,250,000 in 1949- aDoille.r Dew .reco.rd

THE automobile industry smashed Millions of tons of steel of almost try and from countless other sources
records again in 1949 as it produced every type and form helped America's mean a big job for the steel industry in

6,250,000 new passenger cars and trucks auto makers boost their production so coming years ... mean a promising
-more than in any other year in history. amazingly high ... helped the quality of future for men who make steel their
This terrific output of the finest cars ever today's automobiles keep pace with the career. To assure itself management men
made climaxed a phenomenal rise in quantity. In fact, many new steels have of the highest caliber, United States
production that began at the war's end. been developed just to meet the exacting Steel maintains a continuous training

These new cars by the. millions are a requirements of present-day production. program that prepares young men with
tribute to the American way of life. In spite of record-breaking production, suitable backgrounds for places in this
Their production is the result of the de- the automobile industry's job is far from great industry.
mands of people working under the finished-the average age of the cars on College engineering courses lay the
American system of free enterprise, America's highways today is 8.4 years. foundation ... United States Steel builds
which has produced the highest living Continuing demands for vast quanti- a practical knowledge of steelmaking on
standard the world has ever known. ties of steel from the automobile indus- this foundation.

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY· AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY • CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION· COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY
H. C. FRICK COKE AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES· GENEVA STEEL COMPANY • GERRARD STEEL STRAPPING COMPANY
MICHIGAN LIMESTONE & CHEMICAL COMPANY· NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY· OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY • OLIVER IRON MINING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH LIMESTONE CORPORATION • PITTSBURGH STEAMSHIP. COMPANY • TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY
UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY

UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY·· VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY
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SHOULD AN OIL COMPANY BE ?
HERE IS A STRAIGHT ANSWER FROM ONE OF THE OLDEST

COMPANIES IN THE INDUSTRY:

Socony-Vacuum is the size that it is - neither the biggest nor the
smallest in the Petroleum Industry - because it is an efficient size
for the kind of business we do.

Efficiency is the key to a company's size - for it is the key to what
the American public wants, the most for its petroleum dollar.

Under the American system of business, a company that operates
inefficiently soon loses business to other companies able to offer the
public more value at lower cost. That's how American competition
works - and if any company gets so big that efficiencies inherent in
mass operation are more than offset by increasing costs - competition
will cut that company to a proper size.

To put it another way: .

A company is as strong as its competitive efficiency-

In turn, an industry is as strong as its companies -

And in turn, a nation is as strong as its industries.

Thus, every company, big or little, must be
"big" enough to serve the best interests of the ~
people in the area it covers! a-iiIiI.~~

Since 1866- the Flying Red Horse
Companies have practiced Competitioe
Efficiency to supply you with Finest
Petroleum products at the lowest
possible cost!

The Flying Red Horse Companies
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.
and Affiliates: MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO. • GENERAL PETROLEUM CORP.

~OCONY.VACUU~
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Donald Moore, Met. E., '52

In the year 1907, the sturdy base- physics, by eccepfinq an instructorship
ment walls of old McMicken contained at Lehigh University, and in 1912 he
the only auditorium on the University came to the University of Cincinnati
of Cincinnati campus. At certain ti mes as an instructor in Physics. From the
strains of \Afeird music. echoed through- dates of his appointments as Assistant
out this empty auditorium. Looking Professor and Professor of Physics and
in, a passing student would have found until the time of his death he held
a group of four graduate students many successive positions at U. C. Dur-
gathered about an old upright piano. ing the first World War he also held
with the pianist running over a compo- the position of Captain in the Chemi-
sition of one of the group. This musi- cal Warfare Service.
cal quartet was to last for several In 1924 he was appointed Acting
years, and was to be remembered for Dean of the Graduate School and from
many more as a volunteer and amateur 1925-40 he served as Assistant Dean
group with no formal name or organi- of the College of Engineering and
zation. Commerce. Twice during this period

Voicing complaints on the interpre- (from the years 1928-32 and 1939-40)
tation of their compositions were either he served as acting Dean of the Col-
Shipley Frey, later a professor at U.C., lege of Engineering and Commerce. As
or Lewis Brand, now Dr. Brand, pro- an example of his varied administrative
fessor of mathematics and head of the positions, in 1939 he was appointed
Department of Mathematics. Usually acting Director of the Institute of Sci- Dean Robert C. Gowdy

found at the piano was either Earl Far- entific Research at U. C. and also as
nau, now Dr. Farnau, professor of phy- acting Director of the College of Ap- ship he contributed eighteen papers
sical chemistry in the Department of plied Arts. By reason of his ability as on a variety of subjects.
Chemical Engineering, or Robert C. a teacher and administrator, he was He also held memberships in the
Gowdy, the late Dean Emeritus of the m'ade Dean of the College of Engi- American Physical Society, American
College of Engineering. neering and Commerce and Director Association for the Advancement of

Dr. Gowdy's life ended March 27, of the School of Applied Arts on Feb- Science, The Ohio Academy of Sci-
1950, at the University's Christian R. ruary I, 1940. He held this position ence, Society Francaise de Physique,
Holmes Memorial HospitaL after a two until 1946, when, after 35 years of Phi Beta Kappa, Beta Gamma Sigma,
year period of illness at his Mt. Auburn teaching, he was retired because of Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi, Omicron Delta
home. He was born in Springfield. ill health. Kappa, Scabbard and Blade. Sigma
Ohio, on March 10, 1886, the son of For two years before his retirement Sigma. and Delta Tau Delta. He also
the Rev. William F. Gowdy. His edu- Dr. Gowdy was a very ill man, but he served as past chairman of the Ohio
cation progressed quite rapidly. and continued in his position as Dean section of the Society for the Promo-
ai- the age of twenty, he received the throughout the war. During this time tion of Engineering Education.
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1906 from he was also gravely concerned over The career and achievements of
the University of Cincinnati. By the the welfare of his son, William, who Dean Gowdy were very well summar-
sophomore year of his undergraduate was an Air Force bombardier over ized by Dean Joerger in his speech at
program in Liberal Arts Physics, he had Japan. In these two years Dr. Gowdy the 1947 Commencement exercises in
already been give n the nickname was often unable to attend staff meet- which he presented Dr. Gowdy for the
"Doc," undoubtedly because of his ings at the Van Wormer Administration honorary degree of Doctor of Science:
scholarly attitude and achievements. Building because of the great strain 1\ ••• In the thirty-five years Dr. Gowdy
He immediately entered graduate on his heart that vvalking the distance spent at U. C. as a teacher and admin-
school. where he received the degree from Baldwin Hall to Van Wormer istrelor, he has had a great influence
of Master of Arts the following year, would entail. on a large number of students. Being
and at the age of 23 he obtained the Dean Gowdy wrote for every issue a tolerant, sympathetic, temperate
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. of the COOPERATIVE ENGI N EER a man, appreciative of erf and literature

He continued his studies by attend- column entitled "The Dean's Page." as \vell as science, he has aided in the
ing Trinity College! University of Cam- This was by no means the limit of his true education of man y men and
bridge, England, during 1909-/0 and interest in writing, for Dean Gowdy women and thereby helped to make
the College de France, Paris, during was an active member and past presi- the world just a little better place. He
/910-/ /. In /9/ I he began his long dent of the Library Club of Cincin- is in truth a gentleman, a scholar, an
cereer as a teacher in the field of nati. During his 30 years of member- educator ... 1\
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TO KEEP

YOUR TOASTER

POPPING.. J

..
Six million electric ranges. ductive, nobody wanted to make aluminum into cable,
37 million radios. 29 million at the beginning. All right, we said-we'd do it. We
electric clocks. 27 million launched a long research proj ect to produce purer metal,
electric refrigerators. 17mil- and made the basic changes in our reduction processes
lion electric coffee makers. that the research finally indicated. We built a cable-
23 million toasters ... Thirty testing laboratory long enough to mount whole spans of
years ago, they were just a cable, and vibrate them as the wind does, to check
sparkle in someone's eye. fatigue strength. This was hard, discouraging work, and

Facts like that should hearten you, when you wonder it took most of the lifetimes of a good many Alcoa people.
about your future in American industry. The oppor- But today aluminum high-lines cross the Great Bear in
tunity's there-as it was there for Alcoa in the early Canada, and funnel Grand Coulee's power into millions
days of electrical transmission. of homes and factories. We think they stand as a pretty

Today, nearly half the high-tension lines that feed those good monument to this country's way of doing things,
appliances are made of Alcoa Aluminum. Nearly two through research perseverance, stockholders' courage,
million miles of ACSR (aluminum cable steel reinforced). and employees' hard work. ALUMINUMCOMPANYOF
Although it was light, and corrosion resistant, and con- AMERICA,742D Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Penna.

INGOT • SHEET & PLATE • SHAPES, ROLLED & EXTRUDED • WIRE • ROD • BAR • TUBING • PIPE • SAND, DIE & PERMANENT MOLD CASTINGS • FORGINGS • IMPACT EXTRUSIONS
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS • SCREW MACHI_HE PRODUCTS • FABRICATED PRODUCTS • FASTENERS • FOIL • ALUMINUM PIGMENTS • MAGNESIUM PRODUCTS
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Miscellany
DESIGN

We think that the prize for something or other goes
to the Junior mechanical engineers who were assigned

the problem of designing 'a C-frame punch press in their
machine design lab. They were told to use the best

possible materials without regard to expense.

Since the press required a very heavy flywheel. one

of the students decided to disregard expense to the
extent that he used hammered silver for the flywheel.

He would have used gold, but the government has a

monopoly on that material.

RESEARCH
We have a suggestion for the research staffs in phy-

sics, chemistry, and applied science. We propose that
they devote some effort to the development of a gas
which is heavier than water. When this gas is used in

place of the carbon dioxide in beer, the foam will go to

the bottom of the glass instead of floating, and we will

be able to drink the beer off the top of the foam, instead

of blowing the foam off before we drink the beer.

FAREWELL
This is the last year that the Mueller family will be

represented on the COOPERATIVE ENGINEER staff.
This family has had a member on the staff for the las!

thirteen years. What makes it especially hard to bid

them farewell is the fact that they were mostly girls-
Ruth, Betty, and finally Dottie, who graduates this year.

Their brother, Bob, also had his fling on the staff.

Rut-h wes co-editor, Betty was circulation, Bob was
cut librarian, and Dottie is editorial secretary this year.
It has always been a pleasant association for the whole

staff, and the Mueller home was subject to invasion by

the entire staff at almost any time.

COVER

The floodwaters at the junction of the Ohio

and Guyandot Rivers at Huntington, W. Va.

are held in check by man-made flood walls.

Photo courtesy U. S. Army Engineers
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ENGINEERED FOR ENGINEERS-
THE LUFKIJY IIRANGERII
CHROME-etA D
STEEL TAPE!

~ /!'I!!!''''-'W TAPES • RULES0«-'1_ aI,.1'1. I ~ PRE CIS ION TOO L S

THE LUFKIN RULE CO.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN • NEW YORK CITY • BARRIE, ONTARIO

------------_._"--_.------ ---------

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
A GRADUAT'E ENGINEER

C C M M Co. ----,

.. to feel justified in asking for literature at the "Mill".
If you have a real need for catalogs or educational book-
lets to help you in your mechanical lab. or co-ordination
classes, or perhaps to help you complete a machine tool
thesis, pay us a visit in the "Mill's" engineering and
service building on Marburg Avenue; or telephone
RE-2121. Ask for the Advertising Department. Literature
available on machines and methods in the fields of mill-
'ing, cylindrical grinding, surface broaching, centerless
lapping, and cutter sharpening.
'p=-" . ~;:::::...... ~:::~ M'"i'r.:~

THE CINCINNATI MILLING MACHINE CO.
CINCINNATI GRINDERS INCORPORATED

CINCINNATI 9, OHIO
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We are taking advantage of our last opportunity to comment on some of the things we have-
observed in and around the quadrangle during our five-year stay.

Although it will put us in a small and unpopular minority, we find that we approve in principle
the comprehensive exerninefions which are given in some of the departments.

We think that, after five years of study, the details of the first few years get a little hazy.
especially the details which have had very limited use in later courses.

Most of the senior courses combine the meth ods and facts of the previous four years, but in this
combination there is only a specific application to be learned. We believe that comprehensive exami-
nations, in their stimulatio~ of review, show the interrelation of basic subjects more completely than the
senior courses can.

It could well be that the same purpose might be served by a senior seminar on basic subjects
such as mathematics and physics and basic departmental courses. This method would cause the senior
much less consternation and nervous strain and would be much more acceptable to him than the
present comprehensives.

We like the co-op system, and feel that it is of material benefit, especially to those students who
have come to the university directly from high school. and have never worked nor been in military
service as many of those currently graduating have been. While some of the jobs are not precisely
related to the studies which the student is 'pursuing, the experience of working in a commercial
concern. and the knowledge which a co-op gains concerning his fellow workers, will be invaluable to
him throughout his life, since there will never be the same relation between the engineer and the
\-vorker after graduation that there was between the co-op and the worker.

Something that we should like to see established on the campus is a regular St. Patrick's Day
celebration. We have been working for two years to get it established, and did succeed in getting
the engineers ball of last year designated as St. Pat's Ball. We hope that this movement will con-
tinue and grow stronger as the years go by.

A. B.
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"Civil Engineering Survey" is the fourth in a great many more. The great majority the early 1900's. Several of the key
seri~s o~ art.ides on the diff?re~t fi~lds of of these enterprising engineers re- reinforced-concrete design experts
enganeermg In the greater Cincinnati area.... '
Previously surveyed were the fields of Chemi- celved their formal education at the who worked With the Ferro company
cal, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. We University of Cincinnati, While this have entered relaied fields. Professor
hopedWhith ht.hehs

l
? hftourfatrhticles "" ha~e p,re- statement seems incidental. it is inter- Bartholemew J. Shine, Associate Pro-

sente t e Ig Ig S 0 e meqor enganeermg
fields in the Cincinnati area. esting to note that this city has been fessor of Civil Engineering at the Uni-

the b irt hp Ia ~e 0 f man y new eng ine e r- ve rs ity of C inc inn at i, Mr. Fran k Ras-
One of the most imponderable pro- ing processes and that these civil en- chiq, director of Public Works of the

fessions engaged in by human beings gineers, assisted somewhat by their State, and the late Clifford Stegner,
is Civil Engineering. Unlike any other forefathers, were responsible for these long time commissioner of Buildings 0+
it serves a unique public purpose in processes and practices. the City of Cincinnati, all had their
that it functions as a wholesale crea- Upon completion of the Ingalls years of experience with Ferro.
tive agency for the public. Huge dams, Building in, 1903, reinforced concrete One of the first major long-span sus-
gargantuan bridges, mammoth super- came to be accepted as a primary pension bridges developed in this
structures. and complex aqueduct sys- bui'dinq material. This high concrete country was started by Mr. John Roeb-
te ms a II serve a pub Iic nee d . 1he ske let 0n was a dar ingun d e rt a king I con - lin9 and fin ishe d by his son here in
immediate reaction to these statements sidering the previous lack of design Cincinnati in about 1867. While sus-
might be to assume that the Civil information. The Ferro Concrete Con- pension bridges had been in use for
Engineering profession is extremely struction Company, established in the centuries, it was not until about the
general in nature. Actually Civil Engi- opening years of the twentieth century. middle of the 19th century that any
neering probably has more specialized lost roughly $/0.000 in this experiment. real emphasis was put on design analy-
professional technicians in its ranks However. they have since made the sis. This Cincinnati suspension bridge
than have most other professions. To business of reinforced-concrete build- (span 1057 feet) was the lonqesr cable-
substantiate this statement. let us look ing highly profitable. supported bridge built up to that time,
at the City of Cincinnati and its outly- It was the practice in architectural and has proved to be a fore-runner of
ing districts for examples of Civil En- offices in Cincinnati to plan buildings today's long-span suspension bridges.
gineering in operation. and submit these plans to contractors. The Eden Park Arch bridge across

Cincinnati has about 65 private pro- The contractors would then design' the the main driveway north of the Con-
fessional Civil Engineering associations. concrete and steel elements and sub- servatory is a very early example of
They include groups of specialists or mit the completed building plan and reinforced-concrete construction in
consultants who are highly skilled in their bid for approval. It was not until America. It was built on the Melan
such departments as geology. hydrolo- about 19/9 that the current practice system by Ludwig Eid in the 1890's.
gy. hydraulics, structural steel design. of complete building and structural Mr. Eid was a Cincinnati Civil Engineer
structural timber design. structural con- planning by the architect came into who came to this city as a young man
crete design, photogrammetry. survey- being. Prior to that time buildings from Bavaria.
inq, water purification. sanitation. ma- were being planned and built by any- Cincinnati's well known include the
terials testing. architecture, and a one and everyone. and particularly name of Joseph Strauss. Mr. Strauss

reinforced-concrete construction suf- as a boy became fascinated with
fered at the hand of the miscellaneous. bridges and bridge design, and later
One of the mainstays of the reinforced- devoted his life to research and de-
concrete business, however, was Ferro velopment in the field of bridge engi-
Construction Company. Cincinnati neering. He patented a revolutionary
came to be known as the reinforced- type of Bascule lift bridge and sub-
concrete town because of the availa- mitted his design to the City of Chi-
bility of excellent concrete materials cago for acceptance. The City of
and expert design work by the Ferro Chicago, because of political inter-
organization. Today this company has ference, failed to recognize immediate-
branch offices in several of the large Iy the potentialities of this design and
cities in this country. They have done rejected it. Mr. Strauss thereupon
reinforced-concrete work, in one form entered and won first prize in a

Thomas W. Carey is a graduate of Central th' Itt t . b "d d' h 'd' C
H· h S h I St P I M' . t I dd't' or ano er, In a mas every s a e In n ge esiqn contest e: In open-ig C 00, • au, mneso a. n a I Ion. . ,.
to participating in intramural sports, Tom has the Union. Mr. Henry D. Loring, pres- hagen, Denmark. ThiS outstanding sue-
been active in ASCE and in re-instating Co-op ent Vice-President and General Man- cess established him as a top bridge
Day as a U.C. tradition. h b 'th th . d' , d th C't fager, as een WI e company since eSlgn engineer. an elY 0
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Ch' k I dqinq his a b iii ty became one of the most notable centrated populations living in largeiceqo, ac nowe d ..
and his design, accepted his Bascule water-works installations in the world. towns an cities. .
lift bridge and has used it successfully Delegates were attracted fro~ far Ohio is li~ted as one. of the '.eadlng
. M St wa born and reared afield by a plant new from the Intake states in this country In the field ofsince. r. rauss s .. 0 • T d th Cit

. C' . t' tt d d Hughes Hiqh pier through the pumping, treefinq, Sanitary Engineering. 0 ay elYIn Incmna I, a en e . 0 • E'" I f h S'
S h I d d t d f th distribution and storage system. x- of Cincinnati has severa a t ese ern-c 00, an was g ra uaero mel 0 • • h ... I' . t ff
U· . f CO 0 ti th 0 ht tensive experimentation prior to t e tary Engineering specla IStS on Its s aniversity 0 incinne J In e erq een 0 h'I bli I· d 'th
. . H b t d b id adoption of the desiqn of t e FI tra- to keep the pu IC supp Ie WI con-'nineties. e ecame a no e rI ge . d i hI' I b d I I t

I d d th Chi f tion System resulte In tea most com- sistenr y a un ant, c ear. c ean wa ereconsu tant an was rna e e Ie . , f hoid f C' 01 E' . I . t t. h . f h f plete extermination 0 typ 01 ever as IVI nqrneertnq pays an Impor an
Engineer for t e :rectl.on SO t Fe a~ous a chronic killer here in Cincinnati. The role in keeping Cincinnati's transporta-
Golden Gate bridge In an rencisco. late Mr. J. W. Elms, Cincinnati Con- tion facilities in order. The City has

George Washington, strange as it suiting Engi neer, was one of the prin- several special departments for high-
may seem, was on~ of the first land cipal engineers engaged in the design way planning, design, and mainte-
surV'eyors to work In and about the of the California Filtration Plant for nance. In each of these departments
City of Cincinnati. His signature ap- the Water Works. skilled scientists develop the most mod-
pears on several of the deeds retained Sanitary Engineering is a branch of ern techniques associated with highway
by the City Bureau of Records. Mr. Civil Engineering concerned with struc- problems, as extensive research has to
Washington, while not a native Cincin- tures and operations for promoting be made before one square foot of
natian, was instrumental in the develop- and guarding the health of a communi- pavement is placed.
ment of surveying as a science in this ty, It deals with the means of provid- Automotive traffic has increased be-
country. He invented a.nd used an ing cities and towns with pure and yond the wildest imagination in the
interesting. land-~eve! which may be wholesome water and with the means last thirty years. Special routing, al-
seen to this day In his study at Mount for removal of spent water, or sew~ge, ways. a must for dilatory commercial
Vernon. in underground channels. It provides vehicles, has taken on new meaning.

Mr. Gest, a well known Cincinnati for the removal of such ground water Today one of the tremendous problems
surveyor in the early days of this city, and rain water as may be n.ecessary. in highway engineering is the enormous
in addition to all of the excellent work and for the removal of solid waste periodic flow of passenger vehicles. It
he accomplished, left a great deal of products and waste products such as has become necessary to handle this
confusion by reason of having used a garbage, rubbish, and street sweep- flow by special design.
chain which was one link short of 100 ings. Sanitary Engineering embraces Cincinnati has a well trained staff
feet, its proper length. Records of sur- the design and constructio.n of all in its highway planning department.
veys of the city by this surveyor have works contributing to public health They are the creative genius behind
taken on the name of "Gest Standard." and welfare and all means of prevent-

Surveying, the art of portraying the ing offensive odors resulting from con- (Continued on page 22J
earth's surface on paper, has become
a valuable tool for many professions.
It is used extensively by the geologist
as a means of expression to describe
both surface and sub-surface condi-
tions. The Civil Engineer uses it as a
means to develop the best locations
for costlier structures. The most gen-
era" perhaps the most extensive, use
to which surveys are put is in the divi-
sion of lund.

Surveyi ng plays a basic part in the
study of the major ground-water prob-
lem existing in certain parts of Cincin-
nati. Both geologists and engineers
have been called in by the City of
Norwood to investigate the rapidly
subsiding ground-water level due to

.the tremendous public and industrial
drain on the natural supply in that area.
The ground-water has been stored in
a glacial filled valley and has been
drawn off faster t han it has bee n
replenished.

The City of Cincinnati stands among
the leaders in the field of engineering

development. In 1909 a new modern .. f C'. t" n w McMicken Hall is a good example of one phase of civil engineering.Cincinnati Water Works was placed University 0 mcmna IS e

in operation. This plant subsequently
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Introducing the 1951 Staff of the Cooperative Engineer
Frank Bonem, M.E. '57

'"".
, ... ':,. ... .... r

, f" "

Bob Hausman

While in the service he married a
home-town girl, Marian Swan. Twiggs
now has two children, Barbara Ann and
Michael Duane.

In 1946, Duane came back to U.C.
and reentered the mechanical engi
neering department. Where he finds
time for activities is a campus mystery,
but at any rate, he is a member of Tau
Beta Pi, President of Pi Tau Sigma,
Secretary of A.S.M.E., Pi Delta Epsilon,
Phi Eta Sigma, and has been active on
the staff of the COOPERATIVE EN
GINEER. On Sundays he sings in the
church c hoi r and teaches Sunday
school. Duke's co-op job is with the
Sohio Petroleum Co. refinery at La

tonia, Kentucky.

I am afraid we haven't time to give
you the rest of the players and their
positions, for the team is lined up and
the presses are about to roll. We will
say that the COOPERATIVE ENGI
NEER has many capable players on its
team, and the prospects for the com
ing year look mighty good!!

lise's co-op iob is with Delco Products
Division of General Motors, where she
is a secretary in the Educational

Department.

Duane Applequist

Business Manage·r

The team is coming slowly out of the
huddle now. Giving the line much
needed weight is the new "Business
Manager," Hugh Duane Applequist.
"Twiggs" is a native of Jamestown,
New York, where he graduated from

high school in 1941. While in high
school, he kept hi mself busy as a sousa
phone player in the band, the advertis-
ing manager of the yearbook, Presi
dent of the Hi-Y Chapter, a member

of the National Honor Society, and
captain and catcher of the local Ameri
can Legion baseball team for two
years.

In 1942, Twiggs came to U.c. where
he felt right at home playing the sousa
phone in the band. However, in 1943,
he enlisted in the Air Corps, took pilot
training and became a pilot instructor.

lise Ohlman

To occupy her spare time, Doris's
activities include Co-ep Fashion Show,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Junior Adviser,
Dorm Publicity and Nominating Com
mittee, and P. Chi Epsilon. When on
work section, Doris does her secretarial
stuff for the Chrysler Corporation. This
summer she will represent U.c. on the
College Fashion Board at the J. L.
Hudson Co. in Detroit.

The position of "Secretary, Section
II," will be filled by lise Ohlman. This
is not surprising, for lise has been Busi
ness Secretary for two years, and on
the staff for the last three years. lise
now calls Dayton her home town,
though she has lived in Germany and
Scotland. She graduated from Dayton
Roosevelt High School in 1946. While
there she was a member of the Ursa
Junior Honor Society, Laurus Senior
Honor Society, President of the Delphi
Club, and Secretary of the Student

Council.

Her activities here at U.c. are Alpha
Lambda Delta, Pi Chi Epsilon, Beta
Gamma Sigma, Hillel and Co-ep Club.

neering and work in the Applied Sci
ence Laboratory.

Bob is married and has one son, two
years old. His other activities include
A.I.Ch.E., Pi Delta Epsilon, and the
American Chemical Society.

Secretarial Staff

Mike Cunningham

Now for the light-weights of the
team, and have they got speed! In the
position of "Secretary, Section I," will
be Doris Rydin, who hails from Detroit,
Michigan. Already secretary for both
the Memorial Dorm and the Co-op Day
Committee, she was a natural for the
job.

Doris graduated from Mackenzie
High School, Magna Cum Laude, and
comes to us through a scholarship.
While in high school, her activities in
cluded Secretary and President of the
library staff, Associate Editor and Busi
ness Manager of the Yearbook, and the
National Honor Society.

part in the senior class play and was a
member of the football team. When
he entered U.c. he switched to the
more gentle sport of fencing. For the
last three years he has been leading
the epee division of the swordsmen.

Two important things happened to
Mike between high school and college.
First, he married Velma Bratcher, and
then he went into the Air Corps. As
the navigator on the B-29 "City of
Cincinnati," Mike participated in 25
missions over Japan. After the fire
works were over, he returned to Cin
cinnati to enroll in the mechanical en
gineering program. He co-ops at the
Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.

Other extra-curricular activities for
Mike include Omicron Delta Kappa,
Tau Beta Pi, Corresponding Secretary
of Pi Tau Sigma, Secretary-Treasurer
of Pi Delta Epsilon, Vice-President of
A.S.M.E., and Chairman of the Physics
Department Exhibit in the 1949 Co-op
Day.

Managing Editor

Carrying the mail when the going
will be rough and playing the "Man
aging Editor" position will be Robert
Hausman. Bob hails from Middletown,
Ohio, where he worked on his high
school paper and yearbook. Upon
entering U.c., he was drawn to the
COOPERATIVE ENGINEER and dur
ing the last season was New Products
Editor.

After graduation, Uncle Sam called
and Bob answered. He saw duty with
the 8th Air Force in England and in
1944 was awarded the Bronze Star.
When Bob left the AAF as a Master
Sargeant, he went to work for the
Sorg Pa per Co. for one year and then
came to U.C. to study Chemical Engi-

Doris Rydin

Here comes that new team now!
While they are in a huddle, I will try
to give you the starting line-up and a
brief commentary on the players.

When the first robin returns and the
trees show their first coat of green,
spring and summer sports swing into
action, winter sports go into spring
practice, and teams emerge left and
right. At the present moment, however,
our attention is fixed on a team whose
activity centers about room 102, Stu

dent Union Building.

Editor

Calling the signals and plays from
the "Editor" position will be Dennis
Michael Cunningham, better known to
all as "Mike." This is of course not
surprising, since Mike spent last year
in the Managing Editor slot and the
year before was busy holding down the
Alumni and News Editor position. He
had further experience on the staffs of
the Purcell High School magazine and
annual. While in high school, he took
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Production Heat Treatment
Richard E. Phillips, M.E. '51 and Chad F. Gottschlich, Ch.E. '51

For many years, research has been degree of accuracy and economy for ency, economy, and accuracy of flame
going on in the development of a localized heat treatment by this pro- hardening have become realities that
paradox - a steel that is both soft cess. It was the practice at that time, are being applied to many diversified
and hard at, the same time. This com- however, to judge the temperature of heat treating prob'erns,
bination of;::properties is desirable be- the work and the proper instant for The electronic temperature control
cause softnes?" gives a material ductility quenching by the color of the work- system of the Cincinnati Flamatic is
and shock resistance while hardness piece, with the result that the depth based on the principle that the surface
gives it high wear resistance, and degree of hardness produced were of the work at a red heat will emi+

M t f h' h a not sufficiently uniform, radiation of an intensity that is pro-any par s a mac mery, suc 5
, dl d bi t d t Later, a met hod of progressive portional to its temperature, A sensi-spIn es an gears, are su lec eo, ,
f d t th t' t hardening was used In which the part tive thermopile is focused to receivesur ace wear an a e same rrne a

t . tit Th tis d to be hardened was passed beneath a radiant energy from the work-piecegrea In erna s resses, e s ee u e
, k' h t c b "ha den d cluster of oxy-acetylene burners and during the heating cycle. and theIn ma Ing suc par s an ere ,
t d b t t f ,then under a let of water, Poor harden- minute voltage produced by the ther-
o pro uce "e e r sur ace-wearing ,

fi b t ihis h deni Is Ing quality again resulted, since there mopile is utilized by a temperatureproper les, u IS ar erunq a 0
makes it brittle, If the steel is to with- was no surface-temperature regulation, control instrument to reg u I ate the

t d t f 't t b t h and the extremely drastic water quench cycle, When the work surface reachess an grea orces, I mus e aug ,
but then it is also soft. Hardness and produced se:ere work dis:orti~n, The the desi~ed pre-set temperature, the
+ hr t b b ' d use of an oil quench, whIch IS more control Instrument causes the flernesloug ness can n 0 e com I n e 0

th h t th t' I H 't desireble for the rnejoritv of harden- to be extinguished and the work to beroug ou e ma erie , owever, J. ;
is sufficient if the material has a hard Ing operations, was out of the question quenched in a bath of oil.
surface where it is subject to wear and because of the danger of the oil's ignit- The machine consists essentially of
a tough interior structure to with~tand ing when in close proximity to the a spindle which supports and rotates
the static and dynamic loads to which flames, ~nd ~ecause even oils of high the work during the hea:in~ ,cycle, a
it will be exposed. ," flash point will burn when sprayed on set of flame heads and Ignition elec-

Th t
diti I f b ,. a, red-hot metal surface. trades, and a large quenching tank;

e ra Ilona means 0 0 taming It t t" th C' , t' M'II 't 0 , d 'h ' bl d
th' b' t' 0 b h d ' was no un I e mcinne I I - I IS equippe Wit a varia e spee

IS com Ina Ion IS y case- ar erunq , M hi C d, h' h th f f th Ing ac me ompany adapted elec- ,c, motor governed by a thyratron
processes In w IC e sur ace 0 e ' Iff "

t
' t d " b b t tronic contro 0 sur ace temperatures motor control unit, together with the

par IS ac e upon y car on 0 pro- h"" fl h d . I'
d I" f t I th t b h d to +- e ame ar e.runq process that e ectronic temperature control system,

uce a ayer 0 S ee a can e ar - I I 'b ' I '
d I th

O I' . arge-sca e operations ecame pre cti- A smal panel gives the operator com-
ene, n IS process, annea rnq IS I W' h h d I I '

t' I d d' d It t' , ca , It t e eve opment of these pete control over the machine, and
essen la an un eSlre a era Ions In f I h" ,
t t d d

't' f ' d new concepts 0 temperature control, enab es im either to achieve auto-
s ruc ure an evie Ions rom require I' f' d b hi' ' ,di t k I as e x e m p r r i e y t e F erne tic metic operation or to control the

irnensions may a e pace, h' th th t' II h' h ff" t f th h' I IImac me, e eore ice y Ig e ICI- even s 0 e eating "cyc e manua y,
A better solution for the problem is

offered b'f _selective surface-hardening
methods, In these, heat-treating opera-
tions are performed so quickly that
only a thin surface layer becomes hard,
while the core of the piece remains
soft; yet these processes hold distor-
tion to a minimum, Although these
methods, flame hardening and induc-
tion hardening, are quite similar in their
end results, they are very different in
their operational procedures,

Basically, flame hard e n in g is a
method in which a concentrated, high-
temperature oxy-acetylene flame is
brought into close proximity totbe
surface to be treated and hardene'd,
Some fifteen years ago, A~i E, Sho~ter,
a British metallurgist. experimented ""'",,,"""." "'"""'''''-,-~'''~,~.
with flame hardening on a mechanized Photo courtesy Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.

basis in an attempt to assure some Heating the spline end of a drive shaft prior to quenching in a Cincinnati Flomoflc machine.
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In operation, the part to be hard-
ened is mounted on the loosely fitti ng
spindle nose; when the cycle control
button is depressed by the operator.
the spindle beg ins to rot a't e, after
which the acetylene is turned on. As
the gas begins to flow, a high tension

.sperk jumps from each ignition elec-
trode to its respective flame head,
firing the gas. The electrodes then re-
tract out of the high temperature zone.
The flow of oxygen is delayed for a

, fraction of a second after the acetylene
is supplied to permit instant ignition
of the acetylene, The flame heads are
equipped with a series of flame tips
and are positioned opposite each other
in such a way that the entire surface
of the work 'is scanned by both heads,
each of which presents a number of
high temperature oxy-acetylene flames
to the su rface.

As the heating cycle begins, the
radiant energy given off by the hot.

t t· k-oi f d th Photo courtesy Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.ro a Ing wor -piece lS ocuse on e
thermopile. A moving pen' charts a This is the same drive shaft shown in the preceding illustration.

record of the cycle on the graph of
the control instrument, and, as the work former in which the primary is the ferring the energy to the work-piece.
temperature reaches the desired value inductor carrying the alternating cur- and suitable methods for controlling
set on the controller, the gases are rent while the work to be hardened the heating and quenching cycle.
cut off and the flames are extinguished; forms the secondary. The work is Four methods are used to produce
the spindle retracts into its housing. placed within the coil formed by the the required current: motor-generator
causing the work to be stripped from inductor with no contact between the sets, vacuum-tube oscillators. spark-gap
the spindle nose and to fall directly two. oscillators. and mercury arc converters.
into the quenching oil tank which forms Two factors combine to produce the Motor-generator sets are used for the
the base of the machine. Through a heat in the work-piece: hysteresis losses heating of work requiring deep hard-
special control, quenching may be de- and eddy current losses. The heating ening; they generate current at rela-
layed for a period of time to permit effect attributed to hysteresis arises tively low frequencies of 10.000 cycles
the heat to soak into the piece and from the changing polarity of the field per second or less, and have power
thus produce a greater depth of hard- produced by the alternating current; output ranges up to several hundred
ness. this is only evident in magnetic materi- kilowatts.

The accuracy of the electronic con- als and at temperatures below 1420° F. The frequencies of vacuum tube
trol system is such that the surface Since most induction treatments are oscillators are considerably higher than
temperature may be regulated within carried out above this temperature. those obtainable with rotating equip-
plus or minus 5 ° F. Thus the one factor and since non-magnetic materials may ment and range between 200.000 and
upon which, metallurgical quality de- be hard~ned by the induc~ion process. 5 million cycles per second. These units
pends and which must remain constant hyste~es,s .effects are ~on.s,dered t~ be are capable of producing s eve r a I
for' a given job - the maximum surface of minor Importance In I n d u c t Ion hundred kilowatts of power. Vacuum
temperature - is under close control: hardening operations. tube oscillators are silent, have very

Induction hardening finds its basis Eddy current losses are resistance low maintenance requirements, and
in the transformer experiments of Fara- losses caused by minute circulating have achieved the widest use in induc-
day around 1831. the high-frequency currents in ~he work. ~hese are. attri- tion ha.rdening applications.
investigations of Tesla in 1900, and in buted to differences In potential at Spark-gap oscillators and mercury
the developmental efforts of the Ohio various points in the work caused by arc converters were the earliest means
Crankshaft Company in the early nine- the alternating fiel.d. Eddy cur r e.n t of producing high-frequency current.
teen-thirties, The Tocco Process which losses are propor:lonal to the resist- Their frequency ranges and power ca-
was developed by the Ohio Crankshaft ance of the material and to the square pacities are intermediate bet wee n
Company is an 0 u t g row t h of this of the current, and may be compared those of the motor-generator sets and
organization's application of the sur- to the heating effect of a current pass- the vacuum tube oscillators.
face heating effect of high frequency ing through a conductor. The device for transferring the ener-
alternating current to the hardening of In i~duction heating: se~eral pieces gy to the work-piece is known as the
crankshaft bearings. of equipment are of prIme Importance. inductor. It consists of a copper coil

In the induction-hardening process. Among these are a' source of high- .
the heating circuit is basically a trans- frequency current. a device for trans- (Continued on page 24J
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The other day we were thumbing d t d th f th G d of one, for the Sooner Shamrock, from theen s un er e name a euar
through a copy of the Misso.uri Sham- St. Patrick had been parading a similar- Uni.versity of Oklahoma,. in descri~ing
rock, the Engineering Magazine of the Iy marked stone annually since 1903. their three-day St. Pat s celebration,
University of Missouri, when we came claiming that it was the original Blar- relates that the Archeology Depart-
across the paragraph: "With the dis- St ment of the U of Mo translated theney one.
cov~ry,. in I :03, that 'St. Patrick was "Careful study of their recent find strang~1 inscrip~ion on the .stone t~
an Enqineer, followed only three years led the engineers at Wisconsin to con- read: St. Patrick was the first Enqi-
later by the discovery of the original elude that their stone was actually the neer.11 Faith and b'gorra 'tis news. As
'Blerney Stone,' St. Patrick's at the original Blarney Stone, the one uncov- faithful sons of St. Patrick, we were
University of Missouri has grown into ered at Missouri being merely a very mighty glad to hear that we are his
the greatest of all student celebra- accurate facsimile:' professional brothers too.
fions." Well, now, look here! Hew can there But we've always heard, and we sup-

Weill that was all very impressive, be two Blarney Stones. And if both pose it's true, that an Engineer I}ever
but so what! However, we thought of these engine house crews claim that believes what he hears, so we went to
again when we started through the they have the original, there is a start- the old gent himself. And this is the
Wisconsin Engineer and read: "Way ling possibility that they are both story he told: "When I first saw the
back in the distant past, the year 1912 wrong, and the stone has really not light 0' day in 732 AD, I little knew th'
to be exact. a number of enterprising been discovered. Who knows but that host of adventures th't awaited me
Wisconsin Engineering students un- a group of Cincinnati skid-stick pokers upon the emerald shores of Ireland.
earthed an odd looking stone bearing may unearth the "reall

' object d'art When a lad 0' 16, pirates carried me
a strange inscription. Investigation re- some day? away from bonny Scotland and I was
vealed th a t, at th e University of But. for the present, we guess we sold into slavery (th' beginnin' 0' any
Missouri. a group of engineering stu- must assume the Missouri stone is the enqineerin' career) in me foster coun-

try where I lived seven years as a
swineherd.

IITh'n I begin to realize me destiny
was starred fr somethin' greater th'n
a porkchop valet. I escaped to Europe,
rapidly rose in the Church until I be-
came a bishop, en' returned to Ireland
to continue my Engineerin' career.

"Here, upon the complaints of my
foster countrymen, I executed my first
enqineerin' feat in casting out all th'
snakes from Ireland with me own in-
genious invention (patent pending), me
trusty 'worm drive' qeer."

Well, to make a long story short.
(and he did have a lot of blerney.] the
old boy went on to te~l me of a few of
his other inventions, most renowned of
which was the can-opener, (he claimed
that his beer got warm while he took
time to open ihe cans with his shille-
lagh.) As a matter of fact, St. Pat
told me to take a flyer up to Marquette
University for proof of this.

Well, a weekend in Milwaukee pro-
duced the song, sung to the tune of:
"When Johnny Comes Marc hi n g
Home."

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER

Cut courtesy Missouri Shamrock

Engineer's first Kow-Tow, 1905, at University of Missouri.
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Chorus:

St. Patrick was an Engineer, He was,
He was

St. Patrick was an Engineer. He was.
He was

I) For he invented the Opium Den,
but we only go there now and then

2) For he invented the first slide rule
to measure the size of the molecule

3) For he invented the calculus,
and handed it down for us to cuss

4) For he invented the electric light
so Engineers could bone all night

5j For he invented Machine design
and elbow grease to make it shine

6) For he invented stress and shears
that make us giddy beyond our
years

Cut courtesy Illinois Technograph
7) For he surveyed the emerald isle

and made a map in fine profile Dean W. L. Everitt of the University of Illinois displays the "original" Blarney Stone at its
discovery on the Illinois campus.

8) For he invented the faculty
to "chew the fat" with you and me. b hi· f h ..anquet, t e annua meeting ate around campus. Then, Friday morning

Erin Go Braugh Friendly Sons of St. Patrick. is devoted to the dedication of the
The University of A rka n sa s sets campus stunt, while all engineers gather

RAH!l For the Engineers. March 17 aside as an Engineering Col- Friday afternoon for the annual ap-
In spite of the fact that a few engine lege holiday and features parties and pearance of St. Pat and the Blarney

schools battle over who has the original an Engineering Exposition. It was here Stone. Here the gent dubs all new
Blarney Stone, many are renowned for justa few years ago that the Engineers engineers "Knights of St. Patrick", as
their elaborate St. Pat celebrations. welcomed the Agricultural College to they kiss the sacred object. St. Pat
The University of Oklahoma honor~ "Engineership" (with the establishment then sublimes into the atmosphere as
their patron with an Engineers' show of the degree of Agri Eng.) by painting all the Knights "Kow-T ow". Friday
featuring roundhouse talent, followed the agricultural building green. It was evening is, devoted to a dance, while
by a dance on the next night, complete accidental that some of the green paint Saturday brings the traditional Green
with a queen election. a floor show, got on the agri students themselves, Tea. the Student-Faculty-Alumni Ban-
floats and all. The celebration ends the but everyone will vouch for the fact quet, and the climax, the St. Pat's Ball,
next evening, the 17th, with a grand that no one but St. Pat himself painted for engineers only.

the University cattle. At Wisconsin, St. Pat's day tradi-
Perhaps the best celebration carried tionally means war between the Engi-

on is that at the University of Missouri. neers and the Shysters. Back in 1930,
They have developed their 47 year old the lawyers decided to resent the en-
tradition into a week-long ceremony. qineers' annual observance of St. Pat
They start on a Sunday morning a t by kidnapping the ole' gent himself.
Stephens College (for girls) with clean Successfully, the engineers staved off
shaven faces. Then the early part of all loss of honor until 1925, when they
the week is devoted to developing the held their first parade. The lawyers
engineering displays for the exhibit attacked from downtown rooftops with
held Friday and Saturday afternoons. rotten eggs. and so began the reign
Wednesday evening Is devoted to the of violence.
Ham~urg show .. a strictly stag affair But it was 1937 before the full anger
at which each. I,rlshman has the chore of the Irish lads of the engine house
of o~t-bl~rneYln the others. Thursday had been stirred. This was the year of
evening IS reserve~ for a barbe~ue, the hardest attack by the shysters from
plenty 0: fo:,d, drink, and partYI~g, the rooftops of State St re et, with

. . and the [udqinq of the beard growing water bags, and the skid-stick boys re-
Cut courtesy IIlJn~)Is Technograph contest. Later in the evening all the

St. Pat as he invented the first 'h~,orm drive." engineers join in serenading the girls (Continued on page 32J
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The internal-combustion engine is Fuel-air mixture ratios have a very
one of the most important factors in definite influence on valve perform-
modern life, for upon it depend in ance. In general. valve temperatures
some way the comfort. mobility. suste- increase as the mixture is leaned out.
nance, and livelihood of the vast ma- approaching a peak at the theoretical
jority of rodey's civilization. Of prime chemically stoichiometric mixture. Un-
importance in assuring economical, fortunately. the point of maximum
trouble-free engine operation is the temperature is very close to the best
proper functioning of the engine's fuel-air ratio, with the result that. in
valves. Automotive and aircraft en- marginal valve designs or installations.
qine valves are subjected to grueling a reduction in the fuel-air ratio may
conditions. and the efficiency of the result in valve failure.
engine as a whole is largely a function Although basic design and proper
of proper valve performance. operational maintenance greatly influ-

An average set of heavy-duty ex- ,ence performance. the engine manu-
Photo courtesy Thompson Aircraft Products f . f d . h h

haust valves opens and closes approxi- acturer IS ace Wit t e constant
mately one-hundred-million times dur- Figure 1 problem of increasing the valve life as
ing its useful life; the individual valves specific engine output rises. In the
move over seven hundred miles in Valve sticking, if prolonged, is in- past, these deman~s have .been m~t
their respective guides, and are re- va 'ably foil w d bib . 9 largely by metallurgical solutions. It IS.r1 0 e y va ve urruno. h becorni . I
quired to alternately seal against and Sticking can be described as a condi- ~w,ever, ecorrunq Increasing y more
release the flow of hot gases contain- t'l . which th I t f II diffIcult to produce new alloys andon In I e va ves are no 0 ow-, . . . .
ing an aggregate of seventy million . th t d 't faCing materials which will withstandIng e cam con our, an I may vary .
British thermal units of heat fig ish t' t f I the mechanical and thermal stresses. rom s u gl opera Ion 0 rozen va ve , .

Extensive laboratory and field inves- stem guides. Assuming that the origi- ,~~osed by pres~nt day operating c.on-
tigations have demonstrated that over nal valve stem-to-guide clearance is ditions. For this reason, mechanical

. t t" f II t t' I " . kine I II h I f means of augmenting valve life arenine y per cen 0 a au omo Ive va ve correct, sfic Ing IS usua y t e resu t 0 b' . . h h
f '1 d t t' k' d b b d . hi' elng given serious t oug t and atten-al ures are ue 0 s IC Ing an urn- car on an vernis accumu ations on
ing. One of the most obvious and the valve stem and in the valve guide. tion. . ..'
common causes of valve burning is At certain elevated temperatures, the From theoretical consl~e:atlons, It
blowby at the valve seat, caused by oil on the valve stem tends to oxidize appears that many beneficial effects
insufficient tappet clearance. As shown and decompose, forming hard, coke-
in Figure I. such failures can be readily like, and resinous materials; the degree
identified by the pitted and corroded to which this takes place varies with
appearance of the valve face. When the oil and with the operating condi-
a valve is exposed to blowby. failure tions of the engine. Dirt from the
will soon follow. No known material, intake air. and gum and lead from the
not even Srellite, can withstand the fuel. become mixed with this varnish
corrosive flow of combustion gases to form hard deposits that adhere to
under extremes of temperature and the valve stem and guides. This accu-
pressure. The apparent answer to this mula·tion or 'Istem build-up" can cause
aspect of valve burning is to provide bell-mouthing of the guide and subse-
adequate tappet clearance for all an- quent freezing of the valve in the open
ticipated conditions of operation, position.

A common form of valve burning Other factors contributing to valve
encountered with hard-faced valves is burning are worn valve guides. seat
severe burning and pitting behind the distortion from either mechanical or
Stellite face. It is believed that this thermal causes. weak va Ive springs.
type of failure follows when the Stellite loose retainer locks. and the formation
face cracks as a result of high thermal of deposits on the valve face. All of
and mechanical stresses ca u sed by these circumstances can result in blow- Photo courtesy Thompson Aircraft Products

overheating or intermittent valve by and consequent exhaust valve Figure 2 -Valve-rotating device of Thompson
sticking. failure. Aircraft Products Co.

Robert Ball, A.E. '51

Valve Rotation
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and is independent of engine and valve a wide variety of equipment and many
train vibrations or frequencies. The types of service have demonstrated
unit is self-contained, necessitates no' that the Rotocap device will increase
special skill for installation, and inrro- the servi~e lif~ of ~xhaust valves fr~m
duces no additional maintenance re- two to five times -in nearly every In-

. t stallation. Data on the performanceqUlremen s. .
. d i of the Rotocap in a number of field

The Rotocap, as illustrate In Figure d I b t t t . di t th. o. II a n a 0 ra 0 ryes sin Ica e s e
3. consists of a spring seating co ar tlv i d I IOf 0 t d t. . grea y Increase va ve I e Impar e 0
spun over a retainer cap encompassing th t to I t 'ne Dur. e s a lonery power p an engl. -
a .Belville washer. a set of balls o~ In- ing the War. valve life in units of this
clined races. and ball return sp~l~gs. type was quite a problem, since log is-

The author, who graduated from South High With the valve in the closed POSition. tics required that they be operated on
School, Cleveland, Ohio, formerly co-opped the washer is loaded at its poi nt of con- °th t to 0 to f I. . . . el er au omo Ive or aVla Ion ue s.
with Thompson Aircraft Products. This article IS tact with the seating collar (point I) Th f t t d I
based on his experience at that time. He is 0 0 0 0 I e appearance 0 ro a e va ves

. f C" • With a reaction at ItS Inner surface after many thousands of miles of oper-now working for Nu- Tone, Inc. 0 inclnnctt. .
Bob is a member of lAS, the Arnold Air (point 2). As the valve starts to open. ation is truly remarkable. The stems
Society, and OSPE. the washer flexes, transferring the load are clean and polished and the valve

from the retainer cap at point 2 to the faces and seats are virtually free of
ball at point 3, and causing the balls deposits. Much experimental data have
to roll down the inclined races. The been obtained to conclusively support

will result if the valve can be rotated reaction of the balls on the races causes the observation that valve rotation
in its stem during operation. If this the retainer to turn and induces a slight substantially extends valve life. In many
can be accomplished. the stem will be rotation of the valve throuqh the fric- instances. rotation has improved valve
kept free of deposits and valve sticking tion grip of the valve retainer lock. As performance to a point where it
will be prevented. In addition. rotation the valve closes, the balls are returned matches or even exceeds the overhaul
will impart a light wiping action be- to their original positions by the return limit of the engine. It can well be said
tween the valve face and the seat. springs. and the rotator is set for the that the application of the principle of
thereby producing cooler valve heads next cycle. The rate of rotation can valve rotation is the greatest advance
by eliminating the accumulation of var- be controlled by the design of the in exhaust valve technique since the
nish between the two surfaces. Valve washer and of the retainer cap. development of sodium cooling and
rotation prevents prolonged exposure Field and laboratory tests covering Stellite facing.
of anyone sector of the valve face to
a local hot spot on the seat. This re-
sults in lower and more uniform valve
face operating temperatures. It is rec-
ognized that. as peak valve tempera-
tures are reduced, substantial improve-
ments in valve life are realized.

In view of the foregoing considera-
tions, The Thompson Aircraft Products
Company developed a valve-rotating
device operating on the release princi-
ple and known as the Rotovalve. As
shown in Figure 2. the design is so ar-
ranged that, as the tappet lifts r : it con-
tacts the cap over ·the valve tip and
raises the spring retainer slightly. thus
freeing the valve from the spring force
and permitting forces inherent in the
valve tra in to induce rotation. Exten-
sive laboratory and field tests have
shown that this device produces a sub-
stantial increase in exhaust valve life.
The Rotovalve was adopted by several
engine manufacturers and is in use at
the present time.

Encouraged by the potentialities of
valve rotation. The Thompson Aircraft
Products Co. embarked upon the de-
velopment of a positive-type rotator.
These efforts produced a unit known
as the Rotocap. a device which pro-
vides positive. controlled valve rotation

Photo courtesy Thompson Aircraft Products

Figure 3 - A device to provide positive, controlled valve rotation.
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William Spinger, M.E. '51
William Greiner, C.E. '54

'Tis the lasl sed;o~ lor seniors, Honos Hop At a later meeting of A.S.M.E. the
All the theses are In. newly elected officers for the 1950-
Their college days are numbered, The Mariemont Inn Terrace Room 1951 hid
And they'll soon enter life's spin.. . II sc 00 year were announce .

. was lam packed, and still the so-ca ed
The Qua·drang/e IS gr~en. elite of the Engineering College poured They are:
And there's Summer in the air. • id B
It can't be November in. The event was the annual Honos Presl ent - Jay yrer
S~t there are elections everywhere. Hop, a rHal shindig s p 0 n s 0 red Vice President - John Peppers .
Picnics and parties by Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, Alpha Secretary - Bob Mathews
With b.aseball. and beer . Chi Sigma Chi Epsilon and Eta Kappa Treasurer (Section I) Tom Sanders
Are mIxed WIth the studIes IS' II) D' k Pf ff I
Of the U. C. Engineer. Nu. Vic Adkins and his 0 r c h est r a Treasurer ( ection IC e er e

played to a c row d e d dance floor. Speakers of the evening were seniors
Tau Beta Pi When the winners of the door prizes Elmer Sensel, Bill Cropper. and Jim

" were announced, they turned out to Colebrook. who gave some very good
At a rec~n: ./nstallatl?n cer~mo~y, be Walter Voisard, W. R. Taylor, Bob tips on thesis preparation to those

the Tau Bets lnl~lated an ImpreSSive list Filippine, Paul Martin, John Spriggs, who still have the ordeal ahead of
of 42 outstand,~g s~udents from the and Professor Ralph W. Fowler of the them.
c~lI~ge of Engineering. Tdhose no~ Electrical Engineering Department. The yearly get together of the senior
eligible to wear the covete key are. One of the highlights of the dance chapter of A.S.M.E. and the U. C.
Duane Applequist Robert Knodel ' th di f T B t Pi S d b h k I . A '1
Robert Boni James Kusnerus was e awar Ing 0 au e a 1 tu ent rene too p ace In prl at
Byron Bradbury Fred Livezey Woman's Badges to Betty Fulford, the Engineering Society Building. Stu-
Donald Bran.dt Harry Lenz . Aeronautical Engineering senior, and dents from Ohio University and the
D M. Cunningham Robert Messinger I . S I- herni I . ..
Ed. Dacey Kenneth Nuber Caire Ann De avo. c emice engl- University of Dayton were also present.
Richard Delp Richard Pfefferle neer senior. Many of the men present The purpose of this meeting each year
Norman Eichenberger Aubrey Romine. expressed their amazement at the long is to award a cash prize to the U. C.
Frank Ellert Joseph Se ckenhelm . . h
Eugene Fischer Thomas Sander list of accomplishments of t e two Senior who presents the best thesis be-
Robert Foley Richard Sanneman feminine "brains". fore the group. The meeting was pre-
Carlton Graf Wm. Schneider d d b II t di t hi h
Fred Griffin Gerald Shultz ce e y an exce en Inner a w IC

Ed. Hansen Wendell Sf~inger A.S.M.E. notables of the evening were intro-
Robert Harper Charles Smith. . duced. At the meeting Mr. Fred Bor-
Gerald Hennel Everett D. Smith The mechanicals have been busier' h . f th . b h
Howard Holsinger John Spriggs rte s, c airman 0 e senior ranc I

Edwin Horowitz Gene Steltenpohl than the flywheel on a punch, pr.ess turned over the proceedings to Pro-
Paul.Husman James Warner these past four months. At a rneefinq fessor Wang who introduced the
Adolph Jesswein K. I. K. Westerlund h ld FbI 0 t t h ·
G K· h J Z II e e ruary a e cam pus speakers of the evening and kept theeorge Irc ames 0' er - ...

Also initiated at these ceremonies Y.M.C.A., a nominating committee affair in high humor throughout. The
were a couple of men to whom school consisting of J~ck CI.e~ry, C::hairn:an. seniors who presented their theses were
is just a memory. They were Lawrence Jerry Hennel, Dick Phillips, Bdl. Sprinq- Joseph O'Byrne, whose topic was "In_
W. Wallace of Texas A. & M'I 1903, er, and Don Tucker, was appointed to strumentation of a Full Scale Test Flood
and Carl L. Metz of Duke University. select candidates for offices for the Wall"; Fred Kunz, "Friction Brake Per-
1943. They were elected by the chap- forihcomin~ year. The g~est speaker formance"; and James Colebrook,
ters at their Alma Maters as outstand- of the evening was Mr. Wilbur Moran, "Design and Construction of a Pres-
ing grads, and because of their present chief maintenance enginee,r at t h.e sure Gauge Testing Machine for Car-
location were initiated by the Cincin- Sohio Petroleum Company s Latonia diac Research". The judges had a
nati chapter. refine~y. Mr. Moran gave. a ver~ in- tough decision to make, but finally

Elections held at a later meeting reresi inq talk on preventive meirite- awarded first prize to James Cole-
came out with the following results. nance, job scheduling, and planning in brook. Jim also, by the way, copped
President - John S. Spriggs a refinery. fifth. place with his thesis at the A.S.-
Vice Pre·sident - Charles B. Moore A recent meeting held in the Student M.E. Regional Conference held in Pitts-
Recording Secretary - Karl I. Wester- Union featured Mr. A. Allison of the burqh on April 23-25.

lund Cincinnati Planer Company's Sales En- On May 5th, A.S.M.E. was pleased
Corresponding Sec. - Rob e r t M. gineering Department, who spoke on to have assistant football coach Joe

Knodel the enjoyable and discouraging phases Madro, "the man of a thousand
Treasurer - James L. Kusnerus of sales engineering. Mr. Allison's words," who kept everyone on the
Cataloger - Robert M. Messinger thorough sales background and ease edge of his seat with a thrill-packed

These men took office officially at of presentation made it an informative movie on the highlights of last year's
the May 1Ith meeting. and enjoyable evening for all. Bearcat football games and an interest-
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ing talk on the team's prospects for The national convention of Pi Tau A.I.E.E.
this year, minus any predictions. Sigma is definitely set for October Th I . If' II

f d f h h h h h 2 I f II d ] e e eet rica s 0 se ct Ion a t aA ew egrees a super eat were 19t t roug test next a. an IS. .

also added to Mechanicals schedule to be held here in Cincinnati. Since rneetinq held April 12th elected Fred
this past qua rter by a section change the U.C. Cha pter is to be host for the M. Livezey and Edwi n Pahn, Jr. as their
party held for the most part at Meck- affair, they are busy laying the ground- Chairman and Secretary for the com-
lenberqs, April 14th. From all reports, work to make this convention one to ing year. Elections were held May
the "kitten and the violin" had a nice be well-remembered by all. 12th by section I.
crowd that night too. A picnic was The regular section change party for
also held May 21 st at Sharon Woods. 0 S P 'E those completing a grueling section II
Baseball, beer, soft drinks, and lunch •••. schedule was held at the Norwood
made the afternoon an enjoyabie one The Cincinnati Professional Chapter Vet's Club at the end of section from
for all who attended of O.S.P.E. has again made two awards 8 30 t'll ( , fl t th t

• • • •• : I rumors are a oa a some
to University of Cincinne f Engineering did 't I t'l 6 AM I) L' id

I • I n ea ve un I • IqUI re-
Pi Tau Sigma students. The handoook awards, given f h t f "k' d fl d f I

to members of the student O.S.P.E. res men s 0 a In s owe ree y
The new officers for this congenial chapter in each branch of engineering, and many memb~rs of the senior class

group of Mechanicar intelligentsia were are based on scholastic achievement lamented that this would be the last
installed at a meeting held March 16th. in their various departments. These party where practically a II of the
Those chosen to steer this august fra- awards were made by O.S.P.E. State seniors would be together. One of the
ternity through the coming year are: President, George W. Clark, at a joint unexpected features of this party was
Duane Applequist - President Professional- Student chapter meet- the unusual brilliance of the lighting
Jay Byrer - Vice President ing held April 3rd. This year's recipi- due to the efforts of the "shutterbugs"
Mike Cunningham - Corresponding ents were: and their flash guns.

Secretary .
J. K R di StGeorge T. Carroll, Aeronautical

rrn usnerus - ecor Ing ecre ary En ineerin I.A.5.
Bob Krumpe - Treasurer g . 9 . . . .

A Spring pledge class was selected James T. Lineback, Civil Engineering The Aeros of section 1/ have chosen
by Pi Tau Sigrna members at a meeting Gerald J. Mushaben, Chemical the following named men as their offi-
on May 3rd and an informal pledge Engineering cers for the coming year.
meeting was held at the Campus Loren J. Meyers, Electrical Engineering President - Rader O. Hale
Y.M.C.A. May 10th. Professor Joseph Robert H. Alexander, Mechanical Vice President - Oscar W. Dillon
B.unting was guest spe~ker of the eve- Engineering Secretary - Paul J. Dick
nlng. The selected Spring pledges are: Rodney P. Elliott. Metallurgical Treasurer - Odin Elnan
Harry J. Broering, Jr. Franklin L. Patten Engineering All these men, by the way. are Juniors.
Neal R. Doggett Richard E. Phillips . M f h ' . h'
Charles H. Hickox Richard A. Pfefferle The $100 award to the outstanding ost 0 t e Aeros meetings t IS

Neil C. King James F. Brownell Junior or Senior of the year was given Spring have featured Seniors of the
W. Bru ce M otz J a c k E. D ra ke t W'II' G B d A t' I EAt' IE' . D t
A I A P II' P k W G t 0 I lam . ra y, eronau tee n- eronau rce nglneerlng epartmen,nge 0 • agane I ar . as .••

Paul L. Pfenningwerth qmeertnq Senior. who gave talks on their theses. The
Senior whose thesis is chosen as the
best one presented will receive a year's
free membership in the senior organi-
zation of I.A.S.

I.A.S. members are very proud of
the fact that one of their number, Wil-
liam G. Brady, was chosen by the Ohio
Society of Professional Engineers as
the most outstanding senior of the
year. Brady was presented with an
award of $100 on Honor Day, May
17th.

On April 4th I.A.S. held its spring
picnic in Sharon Woods. Baseball
games and a wiener roast made the
outing an afternoon well spent.

A.I.Ch.E.
The old adage about too many irons

in the fi re doesn't seem to a pply to
the chemicals, because they are always

Photo by R. Coburn adding new- forms of activity to their
Elmer Sensei was one of the senior mechanicals who addressed A.S.M.E. on the subject of •
preparing thesis. (ContInued on page 26J
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Electric Armature Tester ...
Fast trouble-shooting in the modern Rotary Vane Pump

plant is greatly dependent upon the
type of test equipment selected for A recent development in the field of
the service department. A time saver pumping is the new rotary-controlled,
for the electrical maintenance depart- Floating-Vane, po sit ive - displacement
ment is a new Electronic Portable Bar- pump have features usually found in
to-Bar Armature Tester recently placed positive displacement pumps plus the
on the market. desirable features of a turbine.

Operation of the set consists in •• The pump may be used for both
placing a test probe upon the com- Radiation Pyrometer • • • pressure and vacuum installations hand-
mutator of the armature under test Now available is a new radiation ling up to 20 gal. per min. at up to
and adjusting the tuning "eye" to a pyrometer, the Pyrovisor, for direct 80 pounds perl square inch for the
near closed position. The armature is measurement of temperatures up to standard mode.s. Larger models are
then rotated so that the commutator 4000° F. also available.
bars slide under the test probe. If the The new instrument utilizes both COURTESY OF: CHICAGO LABORATORY
"eye" opens at any time. a short is water and air cooling to hold down AND ENGI'NEERING CO., 4140 North Kedzie
indicated. A meter is then switched instrument temperature. Avenue. Chicago 18, 111.
into the circuit to check the resistance The recording the r m 0 c 0 u pie is
of the short; high-resistance shorts are housed in an evacuated tube mounted
easily located since the meter is of at the focal point of a quartz lens
the high-sensitivity type. system.

COURTESY OF NATIONAL ELECTRIC COURTESY OF: THE BRISTOL COMPANY,
COIL COtv1PANY, Columbus 16, Ohio. Waterbury 20, Connecticut.

Robert F. Hausman, Ch.E. '51
Howard Jester, Ch.E. '51

Compact Chemical Feeder ...

A n e w compact. self-contained
chemical feeder called the FEED-
RA TOR is now available from the
Fischer and Porter Co. Of transparent
acrylic plastic this unit simultaneously
controls, meters, and dispenses small
amounts of reagents, both gaseous and
liquid, into a larger stream.

COURTESY OF: FISCHER AND PORTER
COMPANY, Hatboro, Penn.

(Continued on page 27J
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Newsworthy Notes/A~I05:f:::/" for neineers
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Matic stops, rings a bell and indicates
the source of trouble on a lighted panel.

Some 1200 different tapes, varying in
length from one to thirty feet, are used
for testing various assemblies. Formerly
an operator, in testing an average size
assembly, had to make 41 individual
connections. With the Tape-O-Matic,
one multiple plug connection does the
job. And 28 preliminary tests, 81 lamp
observations and 71 key operations are
replaced by one tape insertion and the
push of a button.

The Tape-O-Matic can cut testing
time as much as 80%-practically elimi-
nates the possibility of human error-
and helps to assure equipment of highest
quality. It is a good example of the
ingenuity, skill and thor-
oughness which Western
Electric engineers put in-
to making Bell telephone
equipment.

The 1500- pound Tape-O-Matic is one ]
of the largest, most complex and most
versatile test sets that Western Electric
engineers have ever devised.

----.......

To improve the accuracy of testing
Bell telephone switching equipment and
to speed up tests during manufacture,
Western Electric engineers designed
and built a unique test set-known as
the Tape-O-Matic-which has a paper
tape "brain."

Controlled by a narrow paper tape,
punched with coded information, the
machine automatically performs compli-
cated series of tests. If there is a fault in
the equipment under test, the Tape-O-

--------A UNIT OFTHEBELL~ SYSTEMSINCE1882--------

Engineering problems are many and varied at industrial, chemical, metallurgical-are con-
Western Electric, where manufacturing telephone stantlv working to devise and improve machines
equipment for the Bell System is the primary job. and processes for production oj highest quality
Engineers of many kinds-electrical, mechanical, communications equipment.
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Civil Survey tion. The City of Cincinnati employed
( f

a consulting firm to investigate the
Continued rom page 9) . .. .

possibility of some form of sewage
the new super-streets planned for this treatment for this area. The outcome
city. The Highway Engineers in this of the investigation was the design of
department expose the weak points a modern sewage disposal plant to be
and stress the strong features in Cin- built in the near future in the Mill
cinnati's complicated traffic system. Creek Basin.
They develop the information brought The Ohio River Division of the
to them by the research personnel and United States Engineer Department (a
plan for future construction. This de- branch of the War Department, De-
partment co-ordinates Ci nci nnati's ur- pa rtment of the Army) is located in the
ban street system with the State's sys- Federal Building in Cincinnati. The
tem, and the State in turn co-ordinates need for Civil Engineers in this organi-
its highway system with the National zation cannot be taken lightly fori of
highway system. all the engineers employed by this

The City of Cincinnati has a Master government office, about 901'0 are
Plan emanating from the minds of the civil engineering graduates. The two
staff employed in their Highway Plan- major divisions, Civil Construction and
ning Division. The Plan is gradually Military Construction, are generously
being put into practice. It has been speckled with varied engineering spe-
recognized throughout the country as cialties, and it can be said that here
one of the most progressive traffic the gamut of Civil Engineering tech-
trouble-shooters yet developed. It is, niques is encountered. A II types,
however, important to realize that shapes, and kinds of construction are
Highway Engineering, as a separate investigated, designed, and developed
branch of Civil Engineering, is in its by this enormous organization. Every
infancy, and that the need for men in dam, every flood wall and levee, every
this field is staggering. military airport, and many other major

The practice of dumping raw sani- federal construction operations are su-
tary sewage into Mill Creek and finally pervised by the USED. At present
into the Ohio River rapidly increased there is extensive research underway
the nuisance value of the tremendous on the nine-state Anti-River Pollution
water run-off and has aroused Southern Pact. The USED also operates a mod-
Ohio residents to the need for some ern laboratory and experimental sta-
form of anti-stream pollution legisla- tion at nearby Mariemont.

The Student Union Book Sitore
for

* FOUNTAIN PENS * ARTIST SUPPLIES

* GREETING CARDS * STATIONERY

* DRAWING INSTRUMENTS * SLIDE RULES

THE J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
HIGH GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS

PHONES AVON 3116 2519 VINE STREET
AVON 6480 CINCINNATI. OHIO

COOPERATI'VE ENGINEER

i§,p·Youcan
rc;;;iJie

, world's finest drowing p e nril

w,ith Genuine IMPORTED

CASTELL lead now!
Why waif until you graduate?
Start using the Drawing Pencil
of the Masters today-smooth~
free-flowing, grit-free CASTELL,
accurately graded in 18 un-
varying tones of black,.7B to 9H.

YOU CAN AFFORD CASTELL-
because it outlasts other pen-
cils, hence is more economical.
In addition, you get the per-
sonal satisfaction of superior
craftsmanship that only
CASTELL gives. Unlike ordi-
nary pencils, CASTELL sharp-
ens to a needlepoint without
breaking.

Ask for CASTELL at your book
store. Don't allow yourself to
be talked into using a substi-
tute. CASTELL is a life-time
habit for up-and-coming Eng;-
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Continue your education
with pay-at RCA

/#; e» Graduate Electrical Engineers: RCA
: - 7 Victor-one of the world's foremost manu-?Jqf-Cl7n !f0u hear tfJlOv'1h Qh •• ,., '''1111 . factums of radio and electronic products

-offers you opportunity to gain valuable,
well-rounded training and experience at
a good salary with opportunities for ad-

- • vancement. Here are only five of the manyWhen agriculturists want to learn development of RCA Laboratories-c can projects which offer unusual promise:
what nourishment a plant is getting do the job more efficiently. • Development and design of radio re-

h .. d" . 1 .' H f hi • I " I" ceivers (including broadcast, short wavet ey Inject ra ioactive materia s Into eart 0 t IS cO'!~ter IS a ~ew mu tIp ier and FM ci~,cui~s,television, and phono-
the soil and trace their absorption phot?tube, so sensitive that It can react to graph combinations},

. . . . d the hght of a firefly 250 feet away! In the 0 Advanced development and design of
WIth sensitive Instruments. In ustry scintillation counter tiny Hashes set off by AM and FM broadcast transmitters, R-F
and medicine also use this ingenious the I t f tomic particles o~ a Huores- ind~ction heating, mobile communicationse ImpaC 0 a equrpment relay systems.
technique to gain needed knowledge. cent ~rystal, are converte~ !nto pulses of • Design,' of component parts such as

electrical current and multiplied as much as coils, loudspeakers, capacitors.
Until recently scientists literally heard a million times by this tube. • Development and design of new re-

h '. f h f 11 d cording and producing methods.what ,vas appenIn~, or t ~y 0 owe * * * • Design of receiving, power, cathode
the passage of atomic materials through See the newest advances in radio, television, ray, gas and photo tubes.
plants or machines, or even the human and electronic science at RCA Exhibition ~rite today t.o National Recruiting Divi-
bod with a clicking Geiger counter. Hall 36 West 49th Street New York. Admis- swn, RCA Vwtor, C~~den, New Jer~ey.y, .. . '. '. . . Also many opportunities for MechanicalNow a more sensitive Instrument-a new sion is free. Badia Corporation of America, and Chemical Engineers and Physicists.
scintillation counter made possible by a Radio City, N. Y.

_.:.:,.... ,"

New scintillation counter,
using electron tube developed

at RCA Laboratories, gives faster,
more accurate measurements of atomic radiations.

RADIO eORPORAF'ON oF A~ERleA
World Leader In 'Ramo - Firsf- In 7elevlsloo'
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Machine Heat Treat In the adaptation of the induction- Induction heating has several par-
(Continued from page 13) hardening process, the power capacity ticular advantages that make its use

having from one to several turns and of the equipment and the frequency of desirable: --:mong these are freedom
designed for the job to which 't' the alternating current are important · from redierion of heat and avoidance
'applied. A properly designed coill w;l~ factors. The output of the power source of hot ~andling, ~apid work processing,
conform closely to the outline of the determines the speed of the heating and quiet operation.
work-piece so that the space between cycle, while the frequency fixes the Induction and f I a m e hardening
it and the part to be hardened is as obtainable depth of hardening. It is methods of selective surface hardening
small as possible. Frequently, the in- a general rule that the instantaneous possess a number of definite advan-
ductor and the quenching device are heating effect of an inductor varies tages. The operations are fast and
combined into one unit. In this case, inversely with the square root of the clean, scale. formation is minimized,
the inductor is hollow and is perforated frequency of the current. Since all and very little d~carburation takes
on the side adjacent to the work. After metallurgical transformations require a plac.e. Parts are rapidly processed and
th~ part has been heated to the re- certain amount of time to take place, m.axlmum .s~rface hard~ess i.s obtained
quired temperature, the quenching oil part of the heat from the energized with a minimum of dl.stortlon. Hard-
or water is sprayed onto it through the zone will be passed d int th ness patterns are easily reproduced,
, d eeper In oed' ddif th di ,In uctor. b d t' Th d h f an I In a f ion, e core can itions of

core y can uc Ion. us ept 0 h k-oi ,
The timing of the cycle and the volt- h deni , f t, f b th f t e war -piece may be determined byar eninq IS a unc Ion a 0 re- 'h

age used must be regulated very d t' a prevIous eat treatment.
. . ,quency an Ime, .'

closely. Since the total time of heating I I ' Flame hardening by the Flernetic
, t th d ' d n se ectinq any process economy 'd Ia piece 0 e esire temperature . I process provi es very case tempera-

usually takes less than ten seconds, a :n~:t always be conside:ed. The high ture control and consequently extreme-
time variation of a fraction of a second ~nltlal, costs a~d oper~tl?nal costs of Iy uniform products. Its equipment and
can produce an appreciable change in ~nduct~on equlp~ent "n:1t the use of operational costs are low and the
hardness, For this reason, electronic ~nductlon hardening. t? high production maintenance requirements are few.
timers or precision cam timers are used lobs, Here, the rapidity of the process Both induction and flame ha d ., d th 'f I' f h r eruriq
to control the cycle, Since ,the voltage an e un: arm ~ua Ity 0 t e prod- are extensively used in industry today.
affects. the r?te of heating, voltage ucts b.ecome desireble: the cO,st of Together, they have placed production
fluc.tuat,ons will produce the same un- operation can then be spread over so methods at the disposal of the metal-
deSired hardness variations that result many parts that the unit cost of lurgist and they can well be referred
from poor timing. hardening by induction is very low. to as "machine tools for heat treating."

]WI(
Sometime you'll be
looking for some-
thing racy in race-
ways. Or you'll want
asbestos cable that really beats the heat.
National Electric has all that plus everything else
you'll want in the way of a complete line of
electrical roughing-in materials. Everything in the
field of wires, cables, conduit, raceways and
electrical fittings.

HE has been the symbol of quality
fo r more than 45 years.

n· 1£1 t· N E is a.tl0 1lG. ee ne good name
PROOUCTS CORPOAATION to

PITTSBURGH 30, PA. remember.

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER

k
Pioneers of the Deep Groove Ball ~
Bearing-Spherical Roller Bearing-
Self-Aligning Ball Bearing.
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~ "Super-Sonic Sport Car" designed and built by L. J. Fageol

"1f:"iZWflJtiJf?WILL CARS BE I.IK£ WHEN I GROW Ull PAl) 1"
"Well, son, you can be sure your first car will pack more power, ride smoother and cost less to run than today's
cars .. The automobile makers know folks always want improvements, so they make better cars every year."
.-.'- ~ -~ -- .. --- ._- ~

'-/ - -
"Norton grinding wheels help - and "Camshafts must be true, or engines "New cars look better every year. And
they start on the first rough castings. won't run smoothly. Norton Cam-O« their smoother surfaces for better
Our hones make cylinder walls smooth Matic grinding machines finish cam paint jobs come from things like
and Iong-Iasting, Dies and tools are contours to close precision. In fact, Behr-Manning abrasive discs. Behr-
manufactured and maintained with these speedy, automatic grinders help Manning, remember, is an important
Norton grinding wheels. lower mass. production costs. member of the Norton family."

-
"Of the thousands of parts that make
up a modern car, nearly all of them
are made better by the touch of prod-
ucts made by the Norton family. That
also applies to just about every other
industry, large or small. That's why I
like my job of making better products
to make other products better."
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Activities At the end of the present school sec- sented papers were: Henry L. Cook,
(Continued from page J9J tion June 17, the Chemicals are going who presented a paper on itA Wide

. . to have an afternoon picnic. Beer, Band Cathode Ray Oscilloscope De-
already bulging agenda. One of their soft drinks, sandwiches, pretzels, potato flection Amplifier;" John A. Inderhees,
latest ventur~s h~s p~ob.ably .caused the chips, baseball, sun bur n, and sore on "A Pulse Time Multiplex System;"
loan companl~s In Cincinnati no end of muscles will be enjoyed by all. Stanley M. Stuhlbarg, on "A Video
concern, but It has surely been a boon De t f i S t " d G Cmons ra Ion ys em an eorge.
to many a chemical student. To be H Lockwood I'A M t' R d. . ... onors ' on agne IC ecor er
specific, A.I.Ch.E. IS he!p,ng Its need~ for Visualizing Transients."
members. over the rough spots Members of our staff did all right
through Its ~rant & L~an Fund. ~he in the recent round of honors and Symposium
money for this worthwhile undertaking awards. Dottie Mueller received the
is being derived from profits from the "C" ring as the outstanding senior On May 25, the student chapter of
canteens in the Chem. building. woman, as did her sister Ruth when A.I.E.E. sponsored a student sympo-

As in the past, on Honor Day, A.!. she was in school. Alex Batscha re- sium and acted as host to the profes-
Ch.E gave an award of $50 to the ceived the Engineering Tribunal ring siona.' group in Cincinnati. On this-
outstanding seniors in Chemical Engi·· as the outstanding senior engineer, and evening some of the students pre-
neering and also to the outstanding Mike Cunningham was elected to Omi- sented papers in a prize competition.
senior in Liberal Arts majoring in chem- cron Delta Kappa, upperclassmen's ac- The papers, which were based on
istry. The two men, who were chosen tivity honorary. the thesis work of the students who
by members of their faculties, were: presented them, bore the following

For Ch.E - Charles M. Webster IRE subject titles: "An Automatic Field
For L. A. - Chem. - Herbert G. ... Plotter" by M. A. Sullivan, "High Fre-
Rodenburgh On June I the Cincinnati Section of quency Ignition for Internal Combus-

In the line of pleasure. the A.I.Ch.E. the Institute of Radio Engineers held tion Engines" by W. R. Sininger and
had another one of its traditionally fine a competition in which students R. K. Stoms, "Automatic Power Factor
section change parties on April 14th. presented papers before the senior Correction " by L. E. Goebert and H.
The affai r was held at the Friar's Club, cha pter. A. Duckworth, "Vibration Suppression"
and everyone had a rip-roaring tf me. Those senior electricals who pre- (Continued on page 32)

No Minimum Balance
Checking Accounts
In order to assist the depositors of this
Bank who issue a few checks each month,
we are prepared to furnish them with a
book of twenty (20) checks at a cost of
$1.50.

Depositors using these checks will not be
subject to any further service charge for
the issuance of checks.

This will eliminate a service charge on
balances under $100.00.

Ask For a Check Book!

THE
WESTERN BANK & TRUST

COMPANY
CLIFTON HEIGHTS OFFICE:

Clifton Avenue and McMillan Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

/%!11t1!!fHo/lJ g(f!JI1ill
Dust Control Systems

A fypical KIrk & Blum Dusf Control INSTALLATION

Specialists in the design, manufacture and installa-
tion of Dust Control Systems and Industrial Ovens;
Plating and Pickling Tanks, Baskets and Acid-Fume
Removal Systems: contract manufacturers in All
Sheet Metals and Light Structurals.

THE KIRK & BLUM MFG. CO.
2891 SPRING GROVE AVENUE. CINCINNATI 25. OHIO
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New Products
(Continued from page 20J

Fluorescent Sun Lamp . e e

A quick or gradual sun tan for a
roomful of people can be provided by
the use of the n'ew Westinghouse Fluor~
escent Sun Lamp. Because of the long
tubular shape. the lamp provides a
broad and diffuse type of radiation
as opposed to the conventional con-
centrated-source lamp that can cover
only a small area.

Available in either 20 or 40 watt-
sizes, the Fluorescent Sun Lamp is iden-
tical in dimensions and electrical oper:.
ating characteristics with the standard
fluorescent lamps. The new device
emits radiation over a broad portion
of the ultra-violet spectrum vv'iththe
output concentrated in the 2800 to
3200 Angstrom wavelengths.

The Fluorescent Sun Lamp is ex-
pected to permit, for the first time,
effective space irradie tion ihrouqhout
a room in such places as school, ojfices,
factories, hospitals. and recreational
areas. Depending upon the number of
ramps in a given area, the intensity of
irradiation can be closely controlled
to give the benefits of sunlight irradia-
tion with or without a sun tan.

COURTESY OF: WESTINGHOUSE ELEC-
TRIC CORP., Pitt,sburgh 3D, Penn.'

~
INTERFERENCE FIT

~
TENSION

JUNE, 1950

A technique and an apparatus for
slicing metal bars into slices having a
thickness of less than two-millionths of
an inch. heve been developed by Dr.
E. P. Fullam at the General Electric Re-
sea rch Laboratory.

This device, called a High-Speed
Microtome. consists of a delicately
balanced metal wheel. three and one
eighths of an inch in diameter. spun
at 65.000 revolutions per minute by a
three-horsepower electric motor. Pro-
jecting from the wheel's periphery is
a steel blade one-half inch in length,
which attains a 'speed of up to 750
miles per hour. At this speed a shock-
wave builds up on the leading edge
of the blade and it is this shock wave
which does the actual cutting. The
sharpness of the blade has therefore no
importance. A screw device feeds the
specimen into the path of the moving
blade.

COURTESY OF: GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.,
Schnectady 5, N. Y.

Self-Locking Set Screw • e •

The new ZI P-GR IP set screw is de-
signed for set screw applications where
vibration is an important factor, and
for regulating and adjustment opera~
tions where' instantaneous locking at
any point is desired.

The action of the new set screw is
accomplished by the simple method
of having a standard I thread on the
lower part of the screw, the top part
of the screw having a larger pitch
diameter which results in an interfer·-
ence fit or expansion effect against the
thread flanks. A locking effecT is thus
obtained through the large mechanical
friction set up by virtue of the set
screw being in tension.

COURTESY OF: SET SCREW & MANU-
FACTURING CO., 537 Main St., Bartlett, III.

New Heat Exchangers e .• e

To meet industrial demand a new
type Heat Exchanger has been de.,
signed for mass production. Designated
as "Type R". the- new exchangers are
available in both singLe and double
pass designs. The Tube bundles are
removable as a unit for cleaning and
maintenance. The type R units - are
particularly well adopted for applica-
iions where the temperature differenti-
al between the two fluids is not too
great.

COURTESY OF: YOUNG RADIATOR
COMPANY, Racine, Wisconsin.

Painting With Molten Steel
The development of a new technique

of spraying molten steel has been an-
nounced by the Westinghouse "Know-
How" Laboratory. Although the tech-
nique is still under test. its many uses
have been proved..

The tool; developed by an atomizer
concern, liquefies rods of metal and
sprays the molten metal as if it were
paint. Engineers at Westinghouse used
i-he tool to develop the technique of
painting steel on worn or damaged
machines and parts. The affected
parts are then re'finished and placed
into service once again.

COURTESY OF: VvESTINGHOUSE ELEC-
TRIC. CORPORATION, Pittsburgh 3D, Penn.
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DIARY
Air Force G.I.

DIARY
Co-op Student

April II, 1944 April II, 1950
Tomorrow is the big mission. For th'e last three nights Tomorrowis the big quiz. Been up the last five nights

we've been up all night checking our planes and guns' ,studying like mad. He seemed to cover all the material
getting, ready for the big one. We've had several in class, but there's a hell of a lot of things he didn't go
briefings on procedure, fighter tatics, etc. This helps, into. This should be a fair quiz. I know that stuff pretty
but it never happens exactly as they say it will. We'll good.
know where the flack guns a re and where to expect Probable entry April 12, 19?O
fighter action at take off~ but hell, that all can change I brushed up on those formulas this morning. We all
in an houris time. You never seem to know exactly where seem jovial about the quiz. Here he cornes -got them
and how much the rough places are, but this will probably mimeographed- that's a break. Hell, this first one's
be a smooth run. easy -worked it vvithouta slide rule. What's this? Impac+
Probable entry - April 12, 1944 torsional ~ Fati;gue factor! He mentioned that I know,

We've had our final briefing this morning and take off but don't rememberc that in my notes. Well, leave that
vias 0930 hours. At first spirits are high. We're in good until last and come back. Jack's chewing the end of his
tight formation ~ the air is smooth and no enemy action. ~pencil. It hit him too. Let's see - 2345, no wrong end
The first sign of trouble is a close flack berraqe: then of slide rule. That's 4162, decimal. point, ten cubed over
the fighters hit. What the hell!! This ain't the FW190's -ten forth; that makes if 4.162. Cripes, that can't be
we were briefed on so thoroughly. They're jets!! Cripes! right - makes friction negative. Let's see - can die
What did theA2 captain say about jets? H'e mentioned power of motor. No, that's horsepower of motor -
it I know. Hot dam! I g6t him ~ I know I got him! Look given as the reciprocal of the impact torsion fatigue
out, don't stop to wa-tch 'em fall. No time for that. What factor! - the hell you say - Ralph's getting more paper
kind of fighter is that? Hell, I don't even know what it - must have it made. Oh --:- starting all over again.
is -Cripes, it's fast. Minke going down -flack exploded Wonder if he had any crib. notes in that notebook.

(Continued on page 30)

Modern power applications call for leather, too

There was something mighty
impressive about those old-
time woodshed sessions with .~.. ~~ -
Dad's leather razor strop. Dad , f'~,
had a very effective way of put- .,\\ ~)~-
ring power towor.k via lea,ther. hI. r~~ '~f!Y.'

Here's the modern way to 7 1'1 ~\i2
transmit ipower by leather in ~/I ~ 1/'
industry. The tension-control , "5~\ ~L~ .
motor base puts the inherent \\ ~'''~~

power-carrying ..a.....?, vantage of ~,~ .~'.c.leather to work 10 compact \ '~. '1J~ _
it:;~IJ.~~e~:~:tk~~tt~a~:n~ ~. / I~ - 1/
drive package that is "right" . --;,I ~

for many vital spots in today's ~~
industry. '
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BOTTLENECKS
Have No Place in Production-

or in Your Future Progress!
by CHESTER E. MEYER Pump .Depa:tn:ent, and worked on cost

Superintendent, Production Scheduling analysis, This Job gave me a chance. to
General Machinery Division study plant layout and manufacturing

ALLIS-CHALMERS MA~~FACTURING COMPANY methods, and put me in contact with the
(Graduate Training Course 1938) Time Study and Planning Department. I

.. . liked the work, and finished up the course
PRODUC~ION CONTROL In a bIg plant like in that department. I've stayed in the same

the Allis-Chalmers West Allis Works type of work ever since.
is a constant campaign to prevent bottle- . . . .

necks and keep orders Here I~ Production Schedu!Ing we pick "im'A'!

moving along smoothly up each Job af~er the PiannI~g Depart- Assembling big direct-current blooming
to meet scheduled ship- ment has established the routIng. It s up mill motor for test-last step in the

Ping dates to us to set a shipping date, and then work manufact~ring pr?cess before shipment
· out dates when the job is to be completed and final installation,

Most men face much in the various shops through which it must
the same kind of per- Thi . th h kId ... hgo. IS requIres a oroug nowe ge Some of the bIg Jobs gOIng throug
sonal problem w~en t~ey of methods, shop capacities and. work now include a 107,000 kw steam turbine
get out of engmeerlng loads throughout the entire plant. unit for a midwest utility and two com-
school and plan a pro- . .

f d trai plete new hydraulic turbine and generator
gram 0 gra uate ram- G Di · f Pdt . c: H D There' dCHESTER E. MEYER . • reat iversity 0 ro DC s units lor oover am. ere s an or er

. In.g. an.d experIence .. . for six 22 000 hp urn in motors for a
leading to a firm posiuon In the work they To gIve some Idea of the extent of this \"X7 C '. . t·P p. gt d th.. h IV est oast Irrlga Ion pro1ec an ano erwant to do. They can't afford to risk bot- operation, here are a few facts about t e.(" f h I J 't c... . fl f h lor one ate argest power ransrormers
tlenecks and blind alleys In that program, West Allis Works: The oor area 0 t e buil R kil 400 ft .

. b ildinas i h 160 Th ever UI t. otary 1ns up' to . Ineither, ill mgs IS more t an acres. ere I 1 hers wei h· 500.. ···1 f d en at 1 gyratory crus ers weIg lngBIg Opportunity are 14mI1esofraI1wayand4mI eso roa s b' d 22 ·11· It B t II
.. . within the lant, and the sho s contain tons an rru Ion vo eta rons a~e a

I had t~lS in mind when I gra~uated fro~ more than :fo,ooo power tools, from small product~ of these shops. ~o are delicate
MIT In 1936 and enro~le.d In the AllI~- precision machines to the great 40-foot electronic and control devices.
Chalme~s. Gradu~te TraInln.g Course ..J d boring mill. It requires 208 traveling cranes Allis-Chalmers designs and builds basic
been particularly In~erested In p~oductI?n to handle materials and equipment. There machines for every major industry: steam
~nd sales. ~was looking for prac.tlcal train- are twelve great machine, assembly and and hydraulic turbine generators, trans-
lng, experIence and opportunIty. And I erection shops, three foundries, pattern formers and other equipment for the
got them. shop, tank and plate shop, forge shop, electric power industries; crushers, grind-

First assignment was in Steam Turbine mill shop and many miscellaneous build- ing mills, rotary kilns, screens and other
erection. Then I went to the Centrifugal ings used in manufacturing. machines for mining, ore processing, ce-

ment and rock products; flour mills and

------1..::.:.:::.:..oil e~tr~ction plants; electr~nic equip-f ment, bIg pumps, motors, dnves ••• to
::::.::;i;: name just a few.

j!~!!1 ••
~::n: Widest Choice

As you can see, Graduate Training Course
engineers at A-C can move in just about
any direction they choose-any industry,_
any type of work from machine design,
research and prod uct engineering to man-
ufacturing, selling and installation.

The course is set up to allow students
plenty of chance to gain training and ex-
perience in the work they choose. There's
no reason to run into bottlenecks or dead-
end streets-for students help plan their
own courses, and are free to change their

I".<:\ plans as new interests, new opportunities,
~::" present themselves.

ALLIS-CHALMERS ~
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

Completed parts flow on a planned master
schedule from all parts of the great West
AUis Works as this large turbine unit takes
form. This is a general view of a part of the
vast erection shop.

~'-_.~

~
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FOR MEASURING
RADIOACTIVE

EMISSION
"Chang and Eng"

FAST NEUTRON OETECTOR

This instrument, which follows very closely the original design
of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, was designed for the
measurement of fast neutrons emanating from atomic piles. It
is a self-contained instrument comprising twin ionization cham-
bers, Lindemann Electrometer and reading microscope, dry bat-
teries and the necessary controls for charging the chambers and
providing the requisite voltages for the electrometer plates.

Other Cambridge Instruments
Lindemann-Ryerson Electrometer has high sensitivity and good stability.
Does not require leveling. When reading, the upper end of the needle is
observed on a scale illuminated through a window in bottom of case. Size
8.3 X 6.5 X 3.5 em.
Pocket Gamma Ray Oosimeter is a personnel monitoring instrument to
measure cumulative exposure to gamma or x-rays over a given period.
Contains an ionization chamber, a quartz fibre electrometer and viewing
system.
Precision Ionization Meter (Failla Design) a complete instrument for null
methods of radioactivity measurement where background radiation effects
must be eliminated.

Send for complete information

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO., INC.
3756 Grand Central Terminal, New York 17, N. Y.

PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF PRECISION INSTRUMENTS

MILLING CUTTERS

•.:..•::::.::.:.:::..'.".':..:'.:.'.':'::..:.:.::\..•.•.:..'..............- many st!lesf" . and sizes

DIARY. Air Force G.1.
(Continued from page 28)

under him. Poor devil! Welve sure pulled hell up closer
to heaven today. We're hit! Left engine's out. These
jets are knocking hell out of us! Got a FW 190 - that
helps! Got to get those jets! Oil leak in right engine-
got to stay up - need more time to get those damned
jets! Right wing tip gone - more time - jets - time-
time-time.
Report on Mission of April 12, 1944

Planes returned 23
Planes damaged 18
Possible planes available 19
Planes lost 26

Attention
All crews alerted!
Report operation April 14, 0700 hrs.

DIARY. Co-op Student
(Continued from page 28J

Direction of force is 37° - minus the square of the
distance divided by Pi - is that plus or minus - THE
BELL!! Oh, damn, I ain't got started good yet - wasting
all that time on next assignment - Plus the square of
weight over gravity - minus 57.3 - don't look right-
TURN THEM IN - just a second - Impact torsional
fatigue factor plus or minus - just a second - and I'I!
have it - if only had more time-impact-iime-time.

Report on Quiz of April 12, 1950
No. passed 19
No. conditioned 7
No. failed 14
Note: Next quiz April 19 .

James Allnutt, M.E. '51

Redrawn from North Dakota Engineer cartoon redraw from Green Gander .

"How were the comprehensives?"

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER

,.
Efficient milling on a wide variety of
work and materials is made possible by
the broad range of styles and sizes
offered in this complete line of cutters.
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence
1, Rhode Island.

.
•
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Glass face that can take a bath of fire

:n:¥~¥filli!B1Ew~4~1l!WJIrI m

Photo by USAF Air Materiel Command

The man you see here can wade into the hot- That question was put to Corning Glass -because of Corning research-you can
test part of a gasoline or oil fire and stay to Works, and the answer was a fire fighter's use glass in many ways that you may never
put it out. face made of Corning's Vycor Brand 96% have thought of before.

He is wearing the latest in fire-fighting silica glass. Throughout industry, Corning means re-
dress, developed by the Engineering Divi- Two thin panels of 96% silica glass-the search in glass-research which has made
sian Laboratories at Wright-Patterson Air Corning glass that can be heated till it glows glass a material of practically limitless uses.
Force Base, in Dayton, Ohio. and then plunged into ice water without That's a good thing to remember when

Designing the suit-to protect the wearer bre~k~ng-are used to make the vi~or. ~d you've finished college and started working.
against heat up to 20000 Fahrenheit-was their Inner surfaces are coated with thin, Th~n, ~syou plan new product~ or processes,
a tough enough problem for Air Force sci- transparent films of gold. we mvite you to call on Corning before the
entists. But once they had solved this by This glass transmits cool, visible light, blueprint stage. Corning Glass Works, Cor-
using layers of glass fabric, nylon, and metal allowing the fire fighter to see. The gold film ning, New York.
foil, the problem presented by the visor for blocks the hot, invisible rays by reflecting
the fire-fighting suit was yet to be worked them outward. A small dead-air space be-
aut. tween the glass panels prevents conduction

Was there a material transparent enough of h~at through the glass from the hot,
to let the fire fighter see, yet fire-resistant burning gases.
and fire-repellent enough to let him face up We hope this special use for Corning's
to a 2000° Fahrenheit blaze? 96% silica glass will remind you that today
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the "shell-loadinq" business became
vital, and Mr. I<ellogg held positions
of chief engineer and plant manager

Among UC's many successful grad- in two of Procter and Gamble's plants
ue tes, few have had such a varied ex- in Tennessee and Mississippi. Finally;
perience in the field of engineering as after the war, he assumed his present
Mr. Robert H. Kellogg. Surprisingly position of associate chief engineer in
enough. Mr. Kellogg's various positions charge of construction.
were all in conjunction with a single In a recent talk to the UC A. S. M.
firm, Procter and Gamble. with whom E. Student Branch, Mr. Kellog.g ex-
he has now been associated for thirty pounded his views on the availability
years. of good jobs for engineering students;

A 1920 M. E. graduate. Mr. Kellogg particularly. he emphasized that big
was a member o-f Tau Beta Pi and also concerns often provide most interest-
very active in the A. S. M. E. Student ing careers because of great variety
Branch, of which he is a past chairman. of work and their ability to shift per-
As a cooper e t.vc student, he worked sonne! around this country as well as
with the former Triumph Ice Machine in foreign countries.
Company of Oakley and also in Ham- Mr. Kellogg is married and has two
ilton wi t h Hooven - Owen - Rentschler daughters, one of whom is a recent
Co. UC graduate.

-It was only upon graduation that Mr. Frank Homan. M. E. '52
I<ellogg began his long and successful
career at Procter and Gamble. Start- cept for five years as a division super-
ing in the engineering department at intendent with the Buckeye Cotton Oil •
lvorydele, he was sent for a year to Company. a subsidiary of Procter and Knights of St. Pat
Kansas City as a plant engineer before Gamble. in Atlanta. Georgia, he (Continued from page 15J

com.ing ~ack ~o. t.he ~omp.any's g~neral strayed in Cincinnati u~til the beginning taliate~ by attack!ng a law honorary
enqineermq division In Cincinnati, Ex- 01 World War II. During the war years fraternity house, with a subsequent full

fledged battle on the capitol lawn. The
engine boys finally won out with the
use of fi re hoses.

Kansas State. too, as well as Iowa.
LSU. and to some extent OSU and
many other colleges, participates in
the St. Pat partying with proms. balls,
queens, shows, parades, and so forth.

As the ole' saint mentioned when
'NS parted, "Although Missouri started
rhs grand ole' custom, Wisconsin trots
out for their annual parade, Minnesota
kicks up a little dust! and ihe Illini
whomp up a stir a' fuss and feathers,
the greatest joy of me life will be 'vvhen
the Bea rcats put down thei r ever-Iovi n'
skid-sticks, bri ng thei r ga Is a rour.d I and
don the green as me Knights of St.
Patrick. II

Activities
(Continued from paga 26)

by C. L. Salsly and 11 Radar Type Fau:t
Locator for Power Cebles" by Loren
J. Meyers.

In addition to the presentation of
the papers. there was also a talk by
Mr. C. G. Veinctt on the activities of
A.I.E.E. and the part the student
branches play in the organization. Mr.
Veinott is vice president of A.I.E.E.
District No.2.

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER

• •partners In creating
Engineering leaders for the last Sf years have made
K & E instruments, drafting equipment and meterlels
their partners in creating the great technical achieve-
ments of America. So nearly universal is the reliance on

K & E products, it is self-evident that every major engi-
neering project has been completed with the help of K& E.

Draftinz. Re/roduction.
~urve)'inz Equipment

and Materials.
Slide Rules.

Measurinr Tapes.

. T~:::mWmtWIJ'ii@fulmHf:Jjmtli ••••••

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
EST. 1867

NEW YORK • HOBOKEN, N. J.
Chicago • St. Louis • Detroit

San Francisco • Los Angeles • Montreal
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DISPLAYS MASSIVE PRODUCTS-A
Diesel locomotive can roar across the
Rockies - all on a movie screen in a
prospect's office. All because photog-
raphy can take huge things or small,
and make them of a size for a salesman,
teacher, or demonstrator to show.

REDUCESFILING SPACE BY 98% - With microfilming, bulky rec-
ords can be reduced and stored on a few rolls of film. 675 draw-
ings, 24" x 36", can be recorded on a 100' roll of 35mm. Recordak
or Kodagraph Micro-File Film. And everything is quickly ready
for reference in the Recordak or Kodagraph Film Reader.

WITH THE SPEED of a Hick of light, photog-
. raphy can reduce or enlarge accurately

to scale, and without missing the tiniest detail,
And that's not all.

It can magnify time with the high speed
motion-picture camera so that the fastest mo-
tion can be slowed down for study. It can
record the penetrating x-ray and reveal inter-
nal conditions of materials and products. With

MAKES MICROSCOPIC DETAILS CLEAR
-Photography takes great magnifications
produced by the electron microscope
(20,OOOX)on fine-grain Kodak plates, en-
larges and records them up to IOO,OOOXon
Kodak projection papers. Previously unde-
tectable details and new facts are revealed.

REVEALSSTRUCTUREAND CONDITION OF METALS-X-ray diffraction
patterns on Kodak films or plates provide important information concern-
ing the crystal structure of metals. These patterns help show how alloys
can be improved or new alloys made-give data on the ~ffect of machining,
drilling, and punching upon the structure of the material.

movies and stills, it. can repeat a story, time
and 'again, without the loss of a single detail.

Yes, photography serves business and. in-
dustry in many important and valuable ways.
It can work for you, too. If you would like to
know how, please feel free to write for litera-
ture, 'or for specific information which could
be helpful to you. Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester 4, New York.

FUNCTIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
serves industrial, ccmmerelel, and scientific progres~

~$.~. . . . •11\@~&1~'
. .., . 'TRA,De-MARIC

"Phqtogtophymo,k~s'~
,',bi.D" tbingS:' s~ajr':--"
:-~~;~m'Qn·"t~ings.big "-' '.
~~~d;'~b~siness", ~..' '.,
~~.:'~:,:,,":''~.,.~.~.~".:t,':.~'~·..;.':.'.:·',,;;}...~",;...·'e, ';:~'~.',;.I!i"....} 'd':"" ".[1Jm'es~~,oul·oueDJ

.,: :}~ !IJ .. , " 0"'.; }~"" . lil . '," It' '.1Iro '. .-' .••••~'.. ,,'tJj~",



Public Opinion-
NOTHING IS STRONGER
... given the facts
NOTHING IS WISER

On Bigness
We are today a much larger country than wewere
short years ago. Comparing 1930 with 1948, Federal
government expenditures have gro,vn from $3.6
billion to $40 billion.N ational income has grown
from $75 billion to $226 billion.

, Is small business holding its own with big business
in this growth? Or being driven from the American
scene, concentrating business into a Iewhands?

In 1900, there were 15 firms for each rooopeople.
Today there are 18. (Apparently small business is
not losing ground.) The average firm has the same
number of employees as at the beginning of the
century.

According to a survey by the Federal Reserve Board
covermgapproximately 2,000 concerns, during the
war, the small and medium-sized firms in total in-
creased their profits, assets and net worth faster than

did large concerns. In 1948, there were in operation
one-third more business units than in 1944.

Can new businesses crowd in arid climb to the top?
In 1935, to take the. electrical business as an ex-
ample, only 153 companies did o:ver $500,ooobusi~
ness. By 1947, there were over 342 companies with
sales in that higher bracket.

General Electric, in spite of its growtllduring the
past 20 years, has only been able to keep pace with
the growth of industry and of the country. We esti-
mate that our percentage of production in the elec-
trical industry was about 23% in 193°,25% in 1940,
and is today approximately 24%.

It is the job of all business and all industry to sup-
ply the ever-expanding needs of people. Big jobs
require big tools. N Of company and no industry in
the American economy is yet big enough to bring
enough goods to enough people.

You can put your confidence in--

GENERAL. ELECTRI.C
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